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SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 4th
Infantry Division, Period Ending 31 October 1970 (U)
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K JUlL '7

I. The attached report is forwarded for review and evaluation in !
accordance with para 4b, AR 525-15.

2. The information contained in this report is provided to insure
that lessons learned during current operations are used to the benefit
of future operations and may be adapted for use ir eloping training
material.

S3. Information of actions initiated as a result of your evaluation
Sshould be forwarded to the Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,

ATTN: FOR OT UT within 90 days of receipt of this letter.
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CONFIDENTIAL
M~.;PAKU.'r11'.T CF W',E A•'i

HEADQUIRrERS, 4th INFANTRY DIV!SIOiT
ISO 3an Francisco 96262

AVDD'.-GC-12 20 Jovember 1970

SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division
Period Lndiaa 31 October 1970, RCOS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

SEE D:STRIBUTION

1. (C) OPERATIOM-S: SICNITFICAIGT ACTIVITIES.

a. General.

(1) During t-ie period covered yj this report, the 4th Infantry Divi-
sion continued its participaltion in Oper:tion DAX QUEWN - HI.7ES.

(2) Organizational Structure. Task Organ-ization, Operation HIAS,
1 August 1970 to 31 October 1970, is set forth in Liclosure 1.

(3) Commaiders and )major staff as of the e-id of t.ýe reporting period
are listed at inclosure 2.

(4) Locations, coordiuates of billages, LZis, and FSB's are listed
at Inclosure 5.

(5) Kission. The 4th infJaltry Division conLucted operations to sup-
port GVIN pacification piograms; to locate, pUrsue _n.-d destroy VC/1VA ele-
ments attempting to disrupt pacification1 to interdict eneny infiltration
corridors; to upgrade security of populated areas stud territorial forces
through combined operations; to secure the major LOC within its kO; and
turnover the security of Highuiay 19 west of the Mang Qiang Pass to ARVN.

(6) Concept of Operation. At the beginning of tae period, one bri-
gade was operating to the north of Canp Radcliff to interdict enemy in-
filtration corridors, and one brigade was operating in the Nui Mteu Mount-
ains in conjunction with the 40th ARVW Regment. At the end of the
period, one brigade was conducting combined opee'ations •with territorial
forces in the populated areas of An Tue District and one brig&de was pre-
pax-,g to withdraw from combat in preparation for redeployment activities.

(a) Highway Security. Aighway 192: was secured by the mechanized
FOR OT UT DOWNWGOMD AT 3 YEIA INTEMVALS;
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AVDDH-GC--i2 20 November 1970
SUBJECT: Operatione Ieport -- Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division

Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

infantry battallion and the armiored cE Iry squadron under division con-
trol. Other routes were secured xwtaen necessitated by division units
operating in ,l~e area.

(b) Reaction F-rcs. One infantry battalion was stationed at Camp
Radcliff, and was eniarcd in training, socurity, and patrol activities.
This battalion constituted the division reserve and raLntained one com-
pany on one hour alert, prepared to reinforce division elements, or if
directed, relieve or reinforco GV.,,N units.

b. Intelligence.

(1) General. EBreny acttivity vithin the divisio.i area nf operations
has consisted of attacks by fire, attacks against li' s of communication
and sapper attack. t:n c:emy nas avoided groiund "wnnact &nd has remained
principally in wid near 3aso Areas 226 and 202. At the beginning of the
porin', the 2nd NVA AQ hnent anl otaer sup-orting elaments of the 3d NVA
Division began to move to the cast and nrsrth side of Base Area 226. PW
reports Fund captured docuii,ents ind: cate that the 3rd YJA Division Head-
quarters may be in tae process of disbandino and the 400th Sapper Bat-
talinn and the 300th Artillery 3,ttalion mzay now be subordinate tt the
2nd NIJA Rogiment. -9othi the 2nd and 12th Reiiments are reported now to be
directly subordinate to -iilitary Region 5. TLhe 90th Sapper Battalion
moved from 3ase Area 2-6 to positions southeast of Ahn Khe and may now
be subordinate to thn 12th 11VA iLgiment. The remainder of the enemy
forces in the division arca of operations remained in the same general
locations throughout the period.

(2) mi. Dinh Province.

(a) Activity in Bi:.Th Dinir Province was moderate during August. The
most significant incident occurred on 28 August when Bridge 19 and a con-
voy in that vicinity were attacked by small arms, t-40, and recoilless
rifle fire from enemy located south of the highway. Documents captured
on an enemy KIA in the area identified the attacking unit as a company
of the 6th a'ttalion, 12th NVA Regiment. Camp Radcliff received a sap-
per attack on 7 August resulting in one sapper KIA, one friendly KIA and
light damage to several buildings. On 13 August, 1Z Hardtimes, northeast
of ,.- •h,-, recc1'X'• 15 nort-r roumi,,z w2.'ta neg,.tirve cff(ct~vwncss. On
30 ,-iiist, -he villao:e, " Dinh 1,1rii ,outh of LZ Haratimes was attacked by

/ .ns w:ha kill• or woundcd 20 villagers. On 31 August, the
ý Iy , .;t-,'yc,•. culort o- ifghway 19 wesi, of iAn Khe.
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AVDDHi-GC-MH 20 Jovember 1970
SUDJECT: Operational Report -- Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division

Period Endiný 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (2) (U)

(b) Activity was light during September in Binh Dinh Province. There
were numerous small cont,.cts with enei&, elements who would immediately
break contact. Threc sapper training areas were discovered in the southern
portion of Base j.zea 226. Division elements were attacked by fire on
three occasions while operating in Base Žcea 226. Ten mortar rounds were
recei-vd on 18 Septe.iber, 20 B-40 roxids, and small arms fire on 19 Sep-
tember, a-nd eight mortar rounds on 21 September. A small base camp with
an axmmunition cach cc-isistng of 15 60ma mortar rounds, 14 recoilless
rifle rounds, and six 3-40 rounds was discovered southeast of An .i•e.

(c) Activity during October was light. in enemy high point occurred
on 4 to 5 October, LZ Action, on Highway 19 west of 1An Khe, re.eived seven
rounds of 75mm recoiloss rifle fire. On the same day, Camp Radeliff
received seven rounds of 122_ra rocker fire and FSB Schueller received
five rounds of B-40 fire. On 5 October, FSB Schueller received 20 to 25
rounds of 82mm mort&.r -'Ire ana an estiir_.t2 1500 rounds of small arms fire.
Division elements were attacked by fire on three occasions while opera-
ting in Base Area 226. Seven 82mm mortar rounds were received on 8 October,
15 6 0mm mortar re-nmis on 9 Oc-ober, and eight 82mm mortar rounds on
10 October.

(3) Ploiku Province.

(a) Enemy activity in the division area of operations in Pleiku Pro-
vince was light during ixugusL. On 30 ,ugust, division elements in the
vicinity of Bridge 30, west of the RMng Giang Pass, received four B-40
rounds and small arms fire. At the same time, the enemy partially de-
stroyed a culvert on Highway 19.

(b) During September, activity along Highway 19 increased. The
enemy attacked division forces Li the area with B-40's and small arms
on 3, 4, a-rid 5 September. On 6 and 8 September, the same unit received
RPG and smmll arms fire. The division turned over the security of High-
way 19 west of the Yng Giang Pass to ARVN forces on 15 September 1970
and withdrew all forces from Pleiku Province.

(4) Phu Bon/Phu Yen Province. During September, elements of the
4`h Division (i4'.tled in the vicinity of the Phu Bon/Phu Yen border.
Acrtivi ty was light turing the operation. There were eight grg,,un'd to air

,i_-,-4;nts all wý4 L ncgative rt sults. Di-vi.;[on forces were attacked by
mortar f-,re on 14 -nd 19 Fcptm.ber. On 23 •uptc.!:ber five VC u.'re killed
an-1 on 28 Scptt.mbcr an ,!L.astrike acco-unted for eight enemy KL',
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ANDDIT-GO-Ki 20 November 1970SF-TECT: Operation-l 1•port -- Lessons Le-rned 4th Infantry Division

Period Fiidin,ý 31 Octobor- 1970, RCS CSIFO-65 (R2) (U)
(5) Estimnated encmy composition, disposition, and strength as of

31 October 1970.

Unit Fstimated Strength Probable Location

3rd NVA Division HQ 200 - 300 BS 5315
2nd NVA Regiment HQ 100 - 200 BR 8371
1st Battalion 150 - 200 BR 8377
2nd Battalion 150 - 200 BR 9968
3rd Battalion 150 - 200 BR 7877
12th NUY Raflment HQ 100 - 200 BR 6755
4th Battali on 200 - 300 BR 7449
5th Battalion 200 - 300 BR 7254
6th Battalion 200 - 300 BR 6133
90th Sapper Battalion 150 - 200 BR 6035
200th AA Battalic(. 200 - 300 BR 8664
243rd Trans Battalion 200 - 250 BR 4392
246th Trans Battalion 150 - 200 BR 4997
551st Signal Battalion 250 - 300 BS 7030
600th -edical Battalion 150 - 200 BR 8369
300th ixty Battalion 200 - 300 BR 8465
400th Sapper Battalion 200 - 250 BR 8367
95B Regiment HQ 50 - 100 BR 1526

K-2 Battalion 200 - 250 BR 0937
X-17 Engineer Co 60 - 70 E of ýang Giang Pass
X-18 Engineer Co 60 - 70 W of Mang Giang Pass

H-15 Local Force Battalion 180 - 200 BR 0824
C-12 Co, 407th Sapper Bn 60 - 75 BR 3569
Infra Structure 3000 - 4000
Guerilla Forces 600 -" 800
Total Enemy Forces 7160 - 9565

(6) Significant Enemy Tactics nnd Techniques. The enemy has not
employed any new tactics or techniques during the period. He continues
to avoid contact and limits his offensive action to attacks by fire, harase-
ment of convoys aad lLmited terrorist activity against local villages.

(7) Recapitulation of Enemy Bittle Losses.

(a) Personnel. KU 124
, VAC IA 4

VOC GIA 0
Total 128

C 4
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AVDDH-GC-MH 20 Novemoer 1970
SUBJECT: Operdtionil Report -- Lesson Learned 4th Infantry Division

Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (W) (U)

(b) Weapons. S/A 100
C/S 3
Total 103

(c) A=nunition. S/A rds 9,969
c/S rds 104
Grenades 199
Mines 37

(d) Miscellaneous Captured Items. Rice 10,698 lbs
Documents 136,400 pages

(8) Eiemy Capabilities, Vulnerabilities, and Probable Courses of

""ct3 on.

(a) Cap,,,biliti -s.

1. Elements of the 3rd NVi, Division vicinity of Base Area 226 and
southeast of' Comp Radcliff are capable of launching battalion size ground
attacks supported by weapons up to 140ma rockets.

a. Elements of the 95B Regiment, vicinity Base Area 202, are capable
of attacks of multi-company size with supporting fire up to 82mm mortar.

3. Both forces are capable of sapper attacks, a.tacks by fire, and
harassing attacks against Highway 19, populated and :-Alitary installations.

(b) Vulnerability.

I. Enemy units are sabject to airstrikes and artillery fire while
moving, in base areas, or when massing for an attack.

a. Eneiny munition and food caches are vulnerable to allied search
operations.

2. Enemy movement can be detected by a variety of surveillance devices.

.. Enemy base ctuips can be located by airborne personnel detectors
(Sncopy), end red haze (Infra Red) detector devices.

5.Enem•f lines of communications are overextenided and subject to in-
terdiction by friendly forces.

5
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AVDDH-GC-11•-T 20 November 1970

SUBJECT: Operation'.l Report -- Lesoons Iearned 4th Infantry Division
Period Enid•nli-n 31 October 1970, ROS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

6. Low moraley personnel losses and shortages of food and medical

supplies provides an exccl!int clirnae for psycholog:c~l warfare operations.

(c) Probable Courses of Action.

1. Th. unenmy will probably avoid ground contact conccntrating his
offenoiN-e on attacks by fire, imining and harassment of lints of communi-
cation.

g. Th• enemy will prob:bly continue to attempt to disrupt the GVN
pacification program and probably conduct terrorist activity in local
villages.

H. {e will probL.oly continue his rice collection activities.

(9) }ilitary inttl]gence ,.ctivities.

(a) Gcaeral. Daring the quarters, intelligence support has been pro-
vided to the division in the form of Counterintelligence, Aerial RFcon-
naisiance, Imagery Interpretation, interrogatien of Prisoners of War, and
Order of Battle infornation. A maxJimum effort was expended in the col-
lection and production of intelligence to support current and future op-
erations.

(b) Couxterintelligcnce. The operations of the CI Section during
the quarter included investigat-ons of sabotage reports, increasing the
VIP program, providing intelligence to the Order of Battle and Viet Cong
Infrastructure Sections, security checks of indigenous personnel, and the
further development and exploitation of agent sources within the Camp Rad-
cliff area. In addition, periodic courterinLelligcnce inspections were
al,%inistratcd to subordinate division units to assist their intelligence
activities.

(c) Aerial Reconnaissance and Imagery Intjrpretation. Support has
been provwLded the division in lh• fox:e of vrisual r-,connaissance, air-
borne personnel detectors, red haze and photo missions. The importance
of the airborne personnel detestor (Snoopy) has been increased during the
period as it was firmly integrated into division operations. It was used
to develop and investigate intelligence reports runy times in close sup-
port of ground forces. The imagery interpretation section has provided
nlxaerous aerial photo soverage studies of proposed operational areas. In
addition, the hand held photography capability of this nection was can-
tinually exploited to locate U's and poteiitial enemy targets.

6
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AVDDH-GC-MH 20 Novwmber 1970
SU3JECT: Operational Report - Les- ons Learned 4th Infantry Division

Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

(d) Interrogation, Prisoners of War. Accurate and timely information
was provides the division by the effective interrogation of prisoliers and
the accurate translatson of captured documents. The section has provided
continual field support to ,he division's brigades to insure prompt ex-
ploitation of tactical information. Interrogation teams have been assigned
to interrogate prisoners captured by adj acent units. This has insured a
prompt exchange of inforrmation between units and it has provided the divi-
sion with tim.ply, accurate useable intelligence.

(e) Order of Battle. The s(.ction has provided timely vnd accurate
analysis o. eneny movumont, trends, and capabilities. The section has
continued to develop the data processing sysuem of storing intelligence
data. This system has providcd prompt detailed information, covering many
categories, to other staff sections and subordinate units. The information
provided by thu order of battle section has been essential to the velop-
ment of operational plans and the selection of target areas for future
operations.

(f) Ground Surveillcnce. Project Dufflebag personnel have expanded
security around Camp Radclif:' and along Highway 19 west of Camp Radcliff.
To accomplish this mission 108 sensor devicos were enplaced on likely
enemy avenues of approach to Camp Radcliff. These devices are monitored
from Hen Cong Mountain by iae-ans of a newly onrlaced B;,SSL monitor that
has an autoi.rted monitoring capability that produces a written readout.
In addition, 55 new devices were emplaced along Highway 19 to provide
increasing coverage against enemy activity along this route. These devices
are monitored fron Fire Support Bases Schueller and Action, both located
on the highway. Ground surveillance radars and ground sensors have been
integrated into an accurate system capable of locating end tracking the
enemy for either target acquisition of intelligcnce purposes.

(10) Weather Forecasting.

Support Provided.

1. Hourly weather observations 4,600

2. Spucial weather observations 400

2. Local weatiaier observations 4,466

•. Routine scheduled forecasts and a.mmendnents 301

7
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AVDDH-GC-M1H 20 Novermber 1970
SUBJECT: Operational Ruport - L-s.;ons Lcarned 4th Infantry Division

Period Emncing 31 October i970, RCS CSFOR-65 (W) (U)

.. Planning foreca.sts . sncd to staff agencies 184

6. Aircraft acciutolt reports (Suxziary of weather casting
at the tine) 13

7. Vinthly Cliautology R1ports 'or GV MR 2 3

8. Out of station briefinCs con-Aucted 92

2. L•ephone ruquost 'or weather information 2,760

10. irua climatology :utnrios and special area or long

11. Clinatology briefings and s-afuty briefings to aviation
cc2parZies 2

(11) Radio I'search. The 374t'i Radio R-,,search Company has been con-
tinually tasked with the I-iszion of providing the Coimaxnding General,
4th Infantry Division, through the ACGofS, G-2, with timely special intel-
ligunce on events in thee division .xea of interest. Though its parent
unit is the 313th Radio Research 3Lttulion, located elsewhere, the com-
pi.ny was organizud as a support unit geare.d tactically to the ever changing
requirorents of a conbat division. Conscuently, detaclvients and liaison
officers have always beun 6oploycd with brigade operations, from the South
China Sea to Cambodia, to lend direct qupport to the intelligence require-
ments of the brigades in the field, ana special teams nave often been
established at battalion fire support bases (FSB) and highway strong points
To assist in developing a concise and accurate picture of the battlefield.

c. Operations and Trainiag A.ct3vities.

(1) Opermtions.

(a) T.,e 4th Inf&ntry Division was disposed as shown on Map 1, In-
closure 4, at the bogimru.ing of ta.is reporting period.

(b) 1st Brigade. Opuration WAYNE SPIXN II which coonced on 28 July,
continued with the 3-8 Lifantry and the 3-12 Infantry conducting operations
in the northern Nui Micu Mountains, to locate and destroy enemy forceo
and installations, in cocperr,.tion with elements of the 173rd jirborne Bri-
gade and four battalions of the 22nd ARVN Division. On 30 July, the 2-35

8
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i4VDDH-GC-MH 20 November 1970
SUBJECT: Operational import -- Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division

Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

Infantry had combat assaulted into the Fishhook area of the northern An
Lao River Valley to conduct rconnaisance operatLcns and to locate enemy
forces and installations. Operation WAYNE SPAN termn .1 6 August as
ojerations in the Nui b[ieu Mountains were not productive.

i. On 6 .ugust, the 1-14 Infantry chopped to let 3rigade and Operaýtion
WAYNE PIERCE, with 1-14 Infntry and 2-35 Infantry, was initiated in the
Fishhook area of thu in Lao Valley to locate and destroy enemy forces,
installations and res.iurces of the 3rd NVA Division. On 9 i.ugust, the
3-8 Infantry chopped to division control for training standdown. On
14 iugust, the 1st Brigade conducted a redistribution of forces as the 1-14
Infantry airlifted into Camp Radcliff to conduct a training standdown and
the 3-12 Infantry moved ovxrl;,nd froa Camp Radcliff to LZ Beaver. On
15 Augu3t, the 3-12 Infaintry conducted multiple combat assaults into the
north,- northwestern area of in Lao "Valley. Operation W.YNE PIERCE
continued w2.th the 2-35 Infantry and the 3-12 Infantry conducting search,
destroy, and ambush operations throughout the Fishhook and An Lao Valley
region. In addition to their assigned missions, the 1st Brigade elements
also served as a blocking force for the vixerical Division, which was
operating to the north. On 27 August, Operation WAYiE PIERCE terminated
and all elements withdrew from the area of operation utilizing a com-
bination of airlift and overland mov,-wzents, and returned to Camp Radcliff.
The 22 day operation resulted in 10 enemy killed and 12 small arms cap-
tured.

a. On 28 uugust, in response to a contact on Highway 19, the 1-22 In-
fantry chopped to the 1st Brigade and was combat assaulted into rn area
of operation south of Camp Radcliff, thus initiatIng Operation WAYNE
FORGE. Operation WAjYNE FORGE was initiated to deploy the 1st Brigade
against suspected elements of the 6th Battalion, 12th !VA Regiment working
along the ROK/US boundary. The following day, the 3-12 Infantry moved
overland into the area of operation and initiated search and auibush opera-
tions. On 8 September, 2-35 Infantry moved overland to Phu Yen and Phu
Ben Province. 2-35 Infantry combat assaulted into their objective area
in the vicinity of BQ 670706 on 9 September. On the following day, two
RF companies fron Phu Tuc District were combat assaulted into the 2-35
Infantry area of operation. During th.e three week operation, a total of
five RF companies from Fhu Ben Province were rotated in the combined op-
erations with 2-35 Infantry. Only two RF companies were in the area at
one time. On 20 September, 3-12 Infantry airlifted to Camp Radcliff,
chopped to division control, and began a staaddown to train and prepare
for future operati.ons. On 30 September, the final two RF comparies air-
lifted from the 2-35 Infantry area of operation as 1st Brigade terrrinated

9
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SUBJECT: Operational Report -- Lossons Lfearned 4th Infantry Division

Period E-uin, 31 October 197OP RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

operations in Phu Bon and Phu Yen Province. 2-35 Infantry airlifted to
Phu Xuan oil 1 October zuad .eov•_d to Cafip .adcliff on 2 October. The results
of the three wook combined operation were 16 enony KIA, one POW, and five
sMall arms captured. On 4 October, 1-14 Infantry began operations north-
west of Base Area 226 along the Song Con River (BR 6080). On 14 October,
1-22 Inf ntry airlifted to Ca. p Radcliff terminating Operation WAYNE .FORGE.

1. On 10 October, 3-8 infantry chopped to 1st Brigade and moved into
an area of operation 15 kilometers southwest of Carap adcliff, beginning
Operation Wi.YNE SI.BRE. Operation WAYiAE SABRE was designed to increase the
security of populated ai'eas in -,he An Khe area, prevent enemy interdiction
of Highway 19, and upgrade tie operational capabilities of territorial
forces, On 14 October, 3-12 Infantry began operations northeast of Camp
Radcliff in the vicinity of BR 5252. The operation was designed to upgrade
security of the populated area and conduct coibined operations between US
Forces and local RF/PF forces. Corpany K, 75th Rangers joined Ist Bri-
gade operations cn 15 Octobe: wit.' the insertion o"' four teams southwest
of Carap .•adcliff to locat- and destroy elements of Ae 95B NVA Regiment.
On 18 October, the 1-14 Ir•f'.ntry terminated oper-tir, along the Song Con
River and airlifted to Canp kaucliff for a three day Ftanddown before
convoying to LZ Hardtines to begin combined operations with local T/PFF
forces.

&. On 30 October, C-ixpnny K, 75th Ping~rs rcvcrted to division con-
trol and the 3-8 Infantry movwd to Carp iRadcliff to standdown. it the
close of the reporting period, 1st Brigade was continuing combined opera-
tions in the An Tuc District with 1-14 Infantry and 3-12 Infantry.

(c) 2nd Brigade. Operation PUTNAM PARAGON, which comraenced on
19 14y, continued throughout August with the 1-12 Infantry, 1-22 Infantry,
and 1-14 Infantry conducting search and destroy' operations against the
3rd NVW Division in the vicinity of BR 3570, BR 5282, and BS 4807. On
6 AugUst, the 2nd Brigade rele-sed operational control of the 1-14 Infan-
try and was joined by the 3-8 Infantry. On 9 August, the 2nd Brigade
initiatcd operations in cooper.-tion and coordination with three battalions
of the 22nd kRVN Division in the vicinity of the Suoi Kon Valley to dis-
rupt the enoiyts infiltration corridor. * s the 3-8 Infantry conducted
multiple combat assaults for surveillance and interdiction, the 1-12 In-
fantry airlifted to Camp Radcliff to conduct a .training standdowt1 and to
prepr.re for future operations. Continued operations by the 2nd Biiigade
in the Suoi Ken River Valley (BR 6075), restricted the freedom of movement
by enemy elements in th .t area. Reacting to intelligence reports andsightings in and around Base Area 226, the 2nd Brigade employed three

10
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AVDDH-GC-MH 20 November 1970
SUBJECT: Operation-il Report - Leseons Learned 4th Infantry Division

Puriod Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

battalions to locate and dstroy eneiy foroes in that area. The employment
of the 3-8 Infantry, 1-12 Infantry and the 1-14! Infantry caused enemy
elements to relocate thcir units to prevent contact with US Forces. Other
small unit contacts accounted for 14 enemy soldiers killed during 4.ugust.

1. Operation PUTNMA PARAGON continued during Septenber with three
maneuver battalions in the vicinity of Base Area 226. 1-12 Infantry, 1-14
infantry, and 3-8 Infantry conducted search and ambush operations in the
area with platoon and squad patrols and mechanical ambushes. On 5 Septem-
ber, the 3-8 Infantry was chopped to division control and airlifted to
Camp Radcliff to begin a stoaddown. The same day the 2nd Brigade moved
its ommand post from Carmp Radcliff to LZ Uplift. On 6 September, 1-12
Infantry and 1-14 Inf,ntry combat assaulted and airlifted eight company
sized units to new locations in Base Area 226, as the 2nd Brigade continued
to restrict the enei.y's freedom of movement in that area. On 13 September,
3-8 Infantry was chovpcd back to 2nd Brigade and airlifted into Base Area
226. 1-14 Infantry airlifted to Camp Radcliff on 27 September to begin
a standdown to train and prepare fur future operations. 3-1 2 Infantry was
chopped to 2nd Brigade on 27 September and airlifted into Base Area 226.
The successful employment of squad and platoon size patrols and mechanical
ambushes accounted for 24 enemy killed and the capture of 12 small arms
in Base Area 226 during S&ntember.

2. In conjunction with Operation PUTNI.M PiWGON, the 2nd Brigade con-
ducted Operrtion TIGFR WMITAIN with one Rianger company (K-75) and a di-
rect support 155 SP Howitzer Bttery-(A/5-16 Artillery). This operation
was aimed at locating and capturing enemy forces, equipment and documents
in the Tiger 1lbuntain area (BR 9393). Operations commenced on 26 September
and terminated on 10 October with the R:nnger company reverting to divi-
sion control.

S. 2nd Brigade continued Operation PUTNAM PA13AGON into October with
three infantry battalions in Base Area 226. On 5 October, 2-35 infantry
replaced 1-12 Infantry in Base Area 226. On 10 October, 3-12 Infantry re-
placed 1-12 infantry in Base Area 226. On 10 October, 3-12 Infantry air-
lifted out of Base Area 226. On 12 October, 2-35 Infantry left Base Area
226 and 2nd Brigade OP moved to Camp Radcliff from LZ Uplift termLnating
Operation PUTNWM PARP.GON.

S4. Operation PUTNAM VALLEY commenced on 13 October when 1-12 Infantry
began operations in --he Vinh Thanh Valley to strengthen security of popu-
lated areas and upgrade local territorial forces. The termination of
Operation PUTNAM ViAJLL on 24 October terminated 2nd Brigade tactical
operations.

NI
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5. On 24 October, the 1-22 Infantry ceased combat operations with the
4th Infintry Division. On 26 Oct-:ber, the 2-35 Infantry cea.sed combat op-
erations with the 4th Infantry Division. it the close of the reporting
period, the 2nd 3rigade had control of the 1-12 Infantry and was conducting
standdown operations.

(d) armored Cavalry Oper-Itions. The 1-10 Cavalry c ntinued Operation
P,,AIK SIlVER which com:,onced on 2 ', rch 1970 with primary responsibility
of convoy security along the assigned area of operation of Highway 19.
This nission was accznplished by establishing a series of observation
points located on key terrain features north and south of the highway.
S.Jlection of these observation points was based upon rmaxinun observation
of the highway, fields of fire and likely enemy avenues of approach. Each
ousur-i•t±on pintu was i.uannodby a turack vehicle with a suries of platoon
(nanus) bases being established at critical bridges ri.quiring 24 hour
security. During the hours of darkness, all bridge sites were physically
manned or ambushed to prevent enemy destruction. Night anbushes were
employed utilizing night observation devices. In addition, mechanical
ara'Qushes were utilizud to th6 maximuim in an offensive role. Enemy inter-
diction of the highway was reduced by condu;.ting troop size area and zone
reconnaissance of suspected cno-my locations.

1. The squadron air ca.valry troop (OPCON to division) assisted in the
highway security mission by conducting aerial ruccnnaissr:ice of suspected
enemy locations. The air cavalry troop also countered enemy interdiction
by cenoact.ng liLited offensive operations,

2. On 15 S1teauber 1970, tie squadron was relieved of the western
portionr of their :rea of operazion by the 3r'd L.R1' Cavalry Riginent from
coordinates SR 245490 west to vicinity Bridge 34 (,IR 9348). This released
A/1-10 Cavalry of their hi[,hway responsibility and allowed them to initiate
operitions northwest of Camp Radcliff to locate mad aestroy en-remy instal-
lat ons an6 prcvent intcrdiction of Highway 19.

(e) Division Controlled Operations. During A.ugust, the 2-8 Mchanized
Infantry conducted operations south of Highway 19 and east of the Dk
Payou id-ver. The battalion conducted operations west of the Mang Giang
Pass and south of Highway 19 during the first half of September. The bat-
talion also conducted operations north of Camp Radcliff for the period
25 Septcr.bur to 11 October 1970.

1. Operation BRUDMS BLUE, which commenced on 2 July, con';.n, uad with
the 2-8 Mrchanized Infantry conducting search and clear operations south
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and southwest of Camp i•adcliff to locate and destroy enemy forces, facili-
ties, -nd supplies of the 95B NVA. Reqinent. Extcnsive mounted operations
were conducted to destroy crops within the area and to establish trails
that could be uscd by reaction forces operating in the area. Operation
BRi•NDIES BLUE terminated on 25 August and the 2-8 Mechanized Infantry moved
overland to Camp iRadcliff to conduct a riainten'nce standdown.

2. 2-8 iMkch nized Infantry beCan the month of September operating
west of Camp Radcliff (BR 2050) to prevent enemy interdiction of Highway
19 with its command post at LZ -nlackhawk. Two companies and the Flame
Platoon conducted extensive iounted and dismounted patrols, saturation
ambushes and nechanica 1 ambushes at night. On 16 September, the battalion
moved to Camp Radcliff and began a standdown to troin and prepare for
future oper--tions.

3. On 25 September, 2-8 Mechanized Infantry moved overland into an
area of operation 15 kilouetors north of Camp Radcliff (BR 4660) and
initiated Operation iAUJR'RLY BLUE. Two complies conductf.d mounted and
dismounted operations to locate and destroy enemy force~i, supplies, and
installations. Operation MURRAY BLUE terminated on 11 October and the
2-8 1echanized Infantry moved overland to Caup Radcliff for a maintenance
standdown.

(f) Division ixrtillcry.

• 1_.1st Brigade. At the start of the reporting period, the 1st Bri-
gade supported by 6th Battalion, 29th A-tillery was participating in Opera-
tion WAYNE SPAN II with B/6-29 Artillery and C/6-29 Artillery positioned
at FSB Uplift in support of operations in the Nul Mieu Mountains, while
A/4-42 Artillery and 1A/1-92 Artillery were located at FSB Powder sup-
porting elements in the Fishhook area. On termination of this operation,
B and C/6-29 Artillery moved overland to Camp Radcliff and were placed
OPCCI to 4-42 Lrtillvry. The two units in the Fishhook area remained in
pos, tion as Operation WAYNE PIERCE cormlenced on 6 Lugust, During Opera-
tion WA'YXE FORGE, 6-29 irtillery supported the 1st Brigade with L/6-29
Artillery, A and C/4-42 Artillery. Initially, A/6-29 Artillery and C/4-42
Artillery supported the operation fro:, firing positions at Camp Radcliff.
On 6 September, t/6-29 Artillery and C/4-42 i•rtillery moved to Fire Sup-
•r; 3ases Lincoln and Winnie respectively. 1/4-42 Artillery moved to TSB

3s naton on 9 Sept,.mber. On 3 October, A/4.42 Artillery moved to Camp
.d iff P.nd reverted to control of its parent organization. On 14 October,

the tinal phase of Operation WdAYNE FORGE terminated and i/4-42 artinery
airlifted to Camp 3adcliff and reverted to the control of its parent
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organization. Operation WLYNE SABRE comraunced on 4 October with 4./6-29
Lrtillery airlifting to FSB Challenge to support the initial phase of the
operation. On 10 October, C/6-29 Artillery moved overland to FSB Schueller
to support 3-8 Infantry. B/6-29 Artillery closed Camp Radcliff on 10 Oc-
tober and reverted to control of 6-29 Artillery. C/6-29 irtillery returned
to aamp i±adcliff on 15 October 1970. At the close of the reporting period,
Oper;t: on WAYIdE SAB±RE continued with A./6-29 *xtillery furnishing support
from FSB Hardtimes.

2. 2nd Brigade. The 2nd Brigade supported by the 4-42 Artillery began
the reporting period with Operation PITNIX PAiii.GON in process, continuing
the mission of interdiction of enemy routes of resupply in Binh Dinh
Province. The 4-42 ,rtillery was composed of B/4-42 Artillery at FSB Ute,
0/4-42 Artillery at FSB Terrace, and A/6-29 Artillery at. FSB Hooper. On
6 August, -./6-29 ,.rtillery airlifted to Camp Radcliff and reverted to
control of 6-29 Artillery. On 9 August, the TAC command post 4-142 Artil-
lery and Q/6-29 irtillery occupies FSB Toughie. Also on 9 August, B/4-42
Artallery and 1-12lInfantry closed )ut FSB Ute and airlifted to Camp Rad-
cliff f6r a training st'nddown. On 19 August, the 2nd Brigade reacted to
heavy enemy activity in in northern Base ,.rea 226 by sending B/4-42 Artil-
lery and 1-12 Infantry to FSB Augusta. B/6-29 Artillery became OPCON to
4-42 Artillery on 31 August and moved from Camp iadcliff to FSB John Henry.
Also on 21 August, C/4-42 Artillery moved to Camp Radcliff for augmentation
to base camp defense. During the period 1 August through 21 August, C/4-42
Artillery at FSB Terrace was in direct support of 1-22 Infantry and fired
24 contact :issions. j./4-42 Artillery returned to 4-42 Artillery control
on 27 August and moved to Camip R.-dcliff for augmentation to base camp de-
fense. On 5 September, 2nd Brigade moved its command post from Camp Rad-
cliff to FSB Uplift and closed FSB Toughie, the 4-42 Artillery TAC command
post airlifted. to FSB Crystal. C/6-29 Artillery returned to Camp Radcliff
to assLme the mission of augmenting the base camp defense. On 6 September,
1-14 Inf,,.ntry closed out FSB John Henry and combat assaulted into FSB Digger
and was followed by B/6-29 Artillery. On 13 September, C/6-29 Artillery
became OPOON to 4-42 ;rtillery and moved by air from Camp Radcliff to FSB
Football in direct support of 3-8 Infantry. On 21 September, a platoon
of 8 inch Howitzers from D/5-16 Artillerj moved into position in the
vicinity of 8R 645485 to engage a bunker complex discovered by. B/3-8
Infantry. Ninety-six iHj rounds were expended, severely damaging the
bunker/cave complea. On 26 September, A5-16 Artillery road marched from
FSB Crystal to FSB Two Bits to support a K-75 Ranger operation under 2nd
Brigade control in the Tiger Nountain area. A/4-42 Artillery moved from
FSB Washington,.to Camp Radctiff on 2 October to augment the base camp
defense. Also on 2 October, D/5-16 .rtillery moved into position to fire
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on a bunker complex discovered by D/3-12 Infantry in the vicinity of BR
764564. Thirty HE rounds were expended, destroying some of the bunkers.
On 3 October, D/5-16 Artillery engaged a bunker complex discovered by
D/3-12 Infantry in the vicinity of BR 751654 destroying the complex with
39 HE rounds. On 7 October, C/6-29 Artillery moved from FSB Football to
Camp Radcliff for augmentation to base camp defense. On 10 October, B/6-29
Artillery moved from FSB Digger to Camp Radcliff for augmentation to base
camp defense. On 12 October, B/4-42 Artillery moved by air from FSB
Augusta to Camp Radcliff to augment b se camp defense. Operation PUTNAM
PARAGON terminated on 12 October. On 13 October, the 4-42 Artillery TAC
command post closed back into Camp Radcliff as did A/5-16 Artillery. Also
on 13 October, A/4-42 Artillery moved from Camp Radcliff to FSB Hardtimes
in direct support of the 1-12 Infantry to begin Operation PUTNAM VALLEY.
Operation PUTNAM VALLEY terminated on 24 October with all 2nd Brigade
units moving to Camp Radcliff for standaown Qperations.

a. 1-10 Cavalry, under division control, had the mission of securing
Highway 19 c.nd conducting operations in the vicinity of the highway. The
5-16 Artillery, in addition to general support mission, provided a liaison
section and one 155mm SP battery in direct support. In early August,
B/5-16 Artillery was in direct support of the 1-10 Ccvaolry, with three
tubes at LZ Blackhawk and three tubes at FSB Lotion. In addition, divi-
sional artillery at Camp Radcliff and FS3 Schueller fired in support of
operations along Highway 19. On 25 ;,ugust, C/5-16 Airtillery occupied
FSB Action "nd assumed the direct support mission. The three tubes of
B/5-16 Lrtillery at FSB Action moved to the soaith end of Pomp Radcliff
and on 1 September joined the remainder of the battery at FSB Blackhawk
to support 2-8 echanized Lnfintry operations south of the highway. On
18 September, B/5-16 f..rtillery returned to Camp Radcliff as the I.RVN 3rd
Armored Cavalry Regiment assuned responsibility for Highway 19 from the
Mang Giang Pass to Pleiku.

A. 2-8 i.echanized Infantry performed a nunib-r of operations under
division control dur-ng, the reporting period. The 5-16 Artillery pro-
vided a liaison section, forward observation parties and one 155mm SP
battery in direct support. 2-8 Mechanized Infantry started the reporting
period conducting sweep operations south of Highway 19 with C/5-16 Artil-
lery at FSB Frustration in direct support. On 25 August, 2-8 Mechanized
Infantry returned to Camp Radcliff for standdown and C/5-16 Artillery
assumed a direct support mission for the 1-10 Cavalry. On 1 September,
2-8 Mechanized Infantry initiated screening operations , )uth of Highway
19 with B/5-16 Artillery. These operataons lasted until 16 September
with B/5-16 Artillery returning to Camp Radcliff on 18 September. During
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the period 25 September through 11 October, 2-8 Mechanized Infantry con-
ducted search and destroy oper-tions north of Canp Radcliff with B/5-16
Artillery in direct support. At the end of the reporting period, 2-8
Mechanized Infantry was conducting standdcwn and B/5-16 Artillery had
reverted to its battalion's general support mission.

(g) The 4th Inf.ntry Division was disposed as shown on Map 2, Inclosure
4, at the end of the rtportin[C period.

(2) Suxniary of OPdiS and OFORDS published.

(a) Ba ckground Inforizutaon. Toward the end of July, the division
was well dispersed over Bi'h D:nh Province. 1st Brigade was conducting
Operation WAYNE SPAN with two infantry battalions, 3-8 Infantry and 3-12
TInf'•.nty in th .. 4- rthern N. i 1-cu'ls in conjunction with two battalions
of the 40th ARVN R-giment opcrating in the southern Nui Mieus, and two
battalions of the 41st &Eiimcnt and one battalion of the 173rd Airborne
BrigaýLde operating along the base of the Nui Miveus. This eov&ation was the
second in x series of conbined operations with 22nd ARVN Division, the
first having been conructed ln the "Crows Foot" area early in the month.
In addition to the two battalions in the Nui Mieus, one battalion of the
1st 3rigade, 2-35 Infantry, waLs conducting rcconraissance operations in
the upper An L.o River Valley area, known as theC "Fishhook," in ari effort
to locpte the rear headquarters aad service elements of 3rd NVM. Division.
This operation was also being conducted with a view towards developing
another target for joint operations with 22nd ARVN Division. The 2nd
Brigade cont-.nued Operation PUTNAM PAILGON north and northeast of JIn •he,
with 1-12 Infantry, 1-14 Infantry, and 1-22 Infantry. This was a con-
tinuing operation begun at the enid of May originally targeted .gainst the
Gia Lai Provincial Unit. 3ince that time, the bribade's battalions had
moved norta nd northeast with their current i-ission being to interdict
the two major enemy infiltr:Ltion corridors, the Song Ba River Valley Lnd
the S&ng Con lIver Valley. To acconplish this mission, the brigade had
1-12 Infantry targeted "igainst the Song Ba and 1-22 Infantry nd 1-14 In-
fantry targeted against the Song Con. The 1-22 Infantry was also positioned
to compliment a CRID bpcration being conducted in Base ire,. 226. Throughout
the month, ittellignnce -had indicated the enemy was moving to the north-
west out of Base Area 226 and it was hoped that 1-22 Infantry could pre-
ven.t the enemy's exfiltration from that area by interdicting one cf his
major corriuors. 2-8 Mechanized Infantry (-) was continuing Operation
BRANDIES BLUE targeted against the 95B NVA Rcginent a~nd Base Area 202.
This was an. atteLlpt at conducting mounted type operations against an enemy
force thtt hkd traditionally avoided contact except for harassing type
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actions of short durati~on. The object of conducting this r lqunted opera-

tion was to cross the Song Ba River as expediously as possible, "nd con-
duct a nounted attack along two axes of zcdvance towards the enemyls base
area in an attempt to catch the enemy off balamnce and engage him before
he had time to withdraw from the area. 2-8 Aechanized Infantry at this
time had only two of its organic mechanized companies, since one company
was OPCON to 1-10 Cavalry, which in turn had one troop supporting the
CRID operation. 1-10 Cavalry (-) with one mechanized company from 2-8
Mechanized Infantry continued Operation PLRK SILVER designed to secure
Highway 19 and its critical bridges from the Pleiku Defense Sector to the
4th Infantry Division/CRID boutndary in the vicinity of the in 1he Pass.
At the end of the month the cavalry's third troop (-) had just comipleted
operations in the mouth of the Suoi Ca Valley in support of CRID operations
in Base Area 226. It would return to Camp Radcliff on 1 August and undergo
a two day maintenance stanudown and then CHOP to 2-8 .-ichanized Infantry
for operations with that unit against 95B M;VA Rc:nent.

(b) Operations 1-31 August 1970.

!. At the beginning of August, it becoam obvious that 1st Brigade's
operation in the Nui Mieus was not going to bu productive. While the bat-
talion operating in the "Fishhiook" arua had not had any major contacts,
the area looked more lucrtive. This, combined with an impending Americal
Division operation to reevaluate its current disposition of 1st Brigade
forces. ARVN had also taken a good hard look at the Nui Mieus and decided
that the effort was not worth it. Coordination was initiated with 22nd
ARVN Division and it was mutually agreed upon to teri-Linate operations in
the Nui Mieus on or about 5 August 1970. The task organization for combat
of tho division at the beginning of iAugust was as follows:

1st Prig~ade 2nd Atade. Division Trooes
3-8 Infantry 1-12 Infantry 2.-8 ech (-)
3-12 Infantry 1-14 Infantry C ('-)/1-10 Cav
2-35 Infantry 1-22 Inf.nmtry 1-10 Cay (-)

,/2-8 Mech (-)
K-75 Rangers

g. Also affecting the termination of operations in the Nui Mieus was
the increasing contacts being made by 2nd Brigade along the Song Con
River. and on the periphery of western Base Area 226, especially with
1-22 Infantry. Since it was desirable to continue combined operations
with 22nd ARVN Division, an analysis of various target areas was conducted.
The three areas given consideration were Base Area 226, An Lrto Valley
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(Fishhook), )nd Phu Cat Mountains. The Phu Cat .buntains fell within the
CRID area of operation, and b .sed on the past experience of the division
in attý.npting to .pet the CRID to relinquish an area of operation to the
division for operatf,)as, -it was aLriost iiaodiAtely disregarded. The iA
Lao Valley looked like a lucrztivo area; however, it was doubtful th t the
em ' loyment of more thar tik or three battalions would be worth it. This
then left Bcse lrea 226. 1-Z 2 Infantry h.d been having nu~merous con-
tacts in the are.- and tho ] ntulligonce Reports indicated the possibility
of a substantial enemy force operating in the area. This was also tied
with the recent CRID operation in th-.t the enony had apparently moved to
thr northwest to avoid Lhe CRID sweeps and was currently straddling the
boundary between thu di vis_, n eand thu GRID. With the completion of the
CRID operc-tion on 1 Au,,ust, the temiporary area of operation given to the
GRID tcr!minr.ted, theruby givinc the division =ccess to the area.

3. Takint• all .,f the factors stated above intc, consideration, the
divisi.mn took the followin_ .-ctiun: On 4 Aitust FPRGO 53-70 was published
terminating opeirtio'ns in the Nui Midias and orienting the 1st Brigade
forces towards the Fishhook area. Actually, this only constituted a change
of one battalion since the divis.on had organized a seven day training
standdown program in which each battalion would participate, with the
3-12 Infantry beint ehcson as the first unit. To compensate for the loss
of the 3-12 Infantry, division placed 1-14 Infantry a 6eoond Brigade bat-
talion, OPCON to 1st Brigade. The location of the 1-14 Infantry at the
beginning of August was such that it only required a short move to the
north to be in position to participate in operations with the lst Brigade.
Also, 3-8 Infantry, a 1st Brig~ade unit, was placed OPCON to 2nd Brigade
because of the division's desire to weight the operation in Base Area 226
1 ith at least two battalions.

&. On 6 August 1970, FRAGO 54-?O was published. This FRAGO actually
complemented FRAGO 52-70 in that it was directed towards getting 2rd
Brigade invested into Base Area 226 with 22nd ARVN Division, while FRAGO
52-70 was designed to get 1st Bri6ade invested into the Fishhook area.
The tactical plan for 2nd Brirade had been coordinated with 22nd ARVN
Division and basically called for the AiRVN to work the east side, and for
the divisien to work the west side of a mutually agreed upon area of
operation. Since this was the third combined operation with 22nd ARVN
Division within the last month, coordination at division level was done
quickly and efficiently. Where-s with the last two combined operations
a number of long and detailed coordination sessions were required, this
one was dispensed with in a short period of time with all sides reaching
agreement quickly. Because of the possibility of establishing a dec'ýAt
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contact with the eneriy, the divisosn placed a number of its resources be-
hind the operation. The rangers were given an a~ea in which to operate
that complimeuitod the combined area of operations. D Troop, 1-10 Cavalry
was given a rocon zone to )perate in which also complimented the combined
area of operations. 2nd Brigade was instructed to establish liaison and
coordination with thu RFts in Vinh Th-unh Vnlley, at FSB Hardtimes, and
attempt to have then operate with cur forces in an area that the enemy
would likely try to exfiltrato. The operation cor.mienced on 9 August with
the two battalions of 2ad Brigade, 3-8 Infantry ind 1-22 Infantry, moving
into position and the AaVNts initia.tin, their operption on 10 AIUust.
The task organization for combat of tne division was as follows:

1st Brigade 2nd Brigade Division Troous
1-14 Inflantry 3-8 Infantry 2-8 Miech (-)
2-35 Infantry 1-12 Infantry C (-)/1-10 Cav

1-22 Infantry 3-12 Infantry
1-10 Cay (-)
A/2-8 loch
D/1-10 Cavalry
K-75 Rangers

On 6 August, the 1st 3ribadc with its new nission in t6he Fishhook ter-
minated Operation WAYiZ SPAN and initiated Operation WAY]NE PIERCE. This
was the only operational name change effected at this time.

5 At the beginning of ,ugust, with the close out of 1st Brigade
operations in the Nui Mieus, I Field Force directed the division to deploy
one battalion to Tuy An District, Phu Yen Province. The mission of the
battalion would be to upgrade the territorial forces through combined
operations. It was envisioned th.t the battalion would operate in one
district for about two rvonths and then move on to onother district. The
1-12 Infantry was select I for this mission and, in order to properly pre-
pare and reorient the bntkalion, it was moved to Camp Radcliff on 9 August.
It was envisioned that the battalion would conduct training and personnel
services for approximately 5-6 days then move to Phy Yen. One problem
that had not been solved was th t of obtaining an area of operation for
the battalion to oper.te in. Phu Yen Province was part of the CRID area
of oper.tion and they were reluctant to allow a US unit into their area.
However, I Field Force had hopes that by 15 Awugust this problem could be
resolved. The move of 1-12 Infantry to Camp Padcliff was also covered in
FlAGO 54-70.

On 12 August 1970, division published FRIGO 55-70. The main
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purpose of this FRAGO was to switch tho training standdown ba.ttalion and
reorint the 1st 3ri;-ade operation in the Fishhook area% more to the east
to take advantage of the Americal Division opcrati.on actoss the I/II Corps
boundary and 173rd Airborne brigade one cumpany operated along the coast.
Consequently, 1-14 Infantry was airlifte.d out of the field west of the
Fishhook and 3-12 Infantry was inserted into an area of operatin east of
the Fishhook. All other operptions and units rerr~ined the s inc.

Z. On 18 August 1970, FBiJGO 56-70 was published. The purpose of this
FPAGO was to terminate 2-8 Meochanized Infantry operations against 95B NVA
Regimnnt and Base ;rca 202. The mechanieal battalion had been operating
in the area under Phase II of BRANDIES BLUE since 27 July 1970. During
the first week of August the weather in the area began to worsen and by
18 August 1970 it bucgme apparent that thu 2-8 ••cchanized Infantry opera-
tion would have t, be tcrminated soon in ordcr to avoid the possibility
of having the weather interfere with their ,.xtracticn.

1. During the interim ti:-,e between 9 August and 19 August, 2nd Bri-
gade and eleuents of the 22nd ARVN Division continued their operation in
western Base Area 226. ARVN h-•d been fairly successful and had shifted
their eraphasis to the northeast towards the Crowos Foot, and, in fact,

"re in zho process oW wlthdrax:ing fror the area. The 1st Brigade con-
,nue1: their operation in the Fishhook and 2-8 Mechanized Infantry was

.till in the process of withdrawing froro their operational area. The dis-
position of 1-10 CGvalry along the highw-.y remained the saero. Also during
this period, 1-12 Irfantry continued their preparation for operationts in
Tuy Ai District. However, by 15 August it bcca'•e apparent that the GRID
was not -oing to give the division an area of operation within which to
oper,ýte. The ROK Field Cora.eind had developed its own plans for increasing
the security of the populated areas and for upgradin the territorial for-
ces, and litcr,-all. -5- not want any US Forces interfering with their plans.
Therefore, I Fi'tld Force identiff.,. d two additicnal target ar~as for the
division. One was the border area of Phu Bon/Phu Yen Province and the
other, Ganr La.n District in Khanh Hoa Province. The divisi-n nission in
Phu Bon/•Tu Yen would be to locate and descroy the Phu Yen Provincial unit
end ilso conduct operations in conjunctio with the IT of Phu Don Province.
The .iission in Can Li.z District would be relatively the same as that
given the divisio.n for Tuy in District, i.e., combined operations with
territorial forces and upgrade tte security of the populated areas. In
addition, it was envisioned that the division, with C-75 Ranger, would
aloo engage a-ad destroy the aitanh Hoa Prov.ncicl unit. To accomplish these
nissions, coordination and planninL was conducted with both thu Phu Bon
and Khanh Hua Proývince GVN officils and US advisors. There was one major
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problen that had not been resolved and that was an area of operation fer
the units t,: opurate ,n. The ii.jority of the area in which I Field Force
desired the divis:i•n to operi.te in bclonged to the RDK's, and as we had
learned with the Tuy An OpLration, the AOK's were ruluctant to give up any
of their territory. The proposed plan for acconplishinjg this mission was
to have one battalion operate in aach area, and to this end both 1-12
Infantry and 1-14 Infantry were beinU held on a string pending clearance
of the areas. However, oi 19 August 1970 the requirenmnts 2or these two
operations were overridden by events in Base Area 226.

2. On 17 August 1970, the 173rd Airborne Brigade operating in eastern
Base Area 226 had cii icovcred a cache and suspected enemy headquarters com-
plex. To take advantage of the find, without haveing th3 173rd
Airborne Brigade deploy Liore forces into the area and possibly detract
from its rs•son in support of pacification in eastern Binh Dinh Province,
I Field Force ordered the division to take over the area and exploit the
find. This order was received on the morn;ng of the 19th and, by the after
noon, elements of 1-1 2 Infantry, under control of 2nd Brigade, had been
airlifted into the area and established a fire support base. The division
had been considering naking some changes in both 1st and 2rnd Brigades op-
erations and this action provided the necessary impetus. It also tempo-
rarily relieved the division of its requirement for Phu Bon/Phu Yen and
Khanh Hoa. On 20 August 1970, FRAGO 57-70 was published. This FRAGO
outlined new objective areas for 2nd Brigade in northeastern Base Area
226, where the 1-12 Infantry was already situated, gave 2nd Brigade 1-14
Infntry to conduct operations to the west of 1-12 Infantry, and brought
1-22 Infantry back to Camp Radcliff for a train ng standdown under divi-
sibn control. ThLs action firmly placed the 2nd Brigade into aase Area
226, an action the division was considering anyway. The mission of the
2nd Brigade was to locate and destroy the 2nd NVA Regiment which recent
intellignnce had as operating in that area. The division also received
OPOON C-75 Ranger (-) to assist at in performing its mission. The 1st
Brigade had been cont-nu. ng operatnions in the Fishhook area and along
the I/II Corps boundary. The Araerical Division elements had conducted a
west to east sweep along the border and other than a few minor contacts,
no significant activity had developed. Therefore, 1st Brigade was ordered
to begin moving their elements south down the An Lao Valley into objective
areas that had been previously designated. The object was to make a
relatively clean sweep of the .An Io Valley area to include the high ground
both to the east and west of the valley. Tho 1st Brigade was ordered
to commence these operations on 21 August 1970. The addition of 1-14 In-
fantry to 2nd Brigade ,nd the movement of 1-22 Infantry to Camp Radcliff
was also effec.tive on 21 August 1970. As of 21 August 1970, the division
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task organization for combat was as follows:

1st Brigade 2nd Brigade Division Trqo
3-12 InfanTry 3-8 Infantry 1-22 Infantry
2-35 Infantry 1-12 Infantry 2-8 Mech (-)

1-14 Infantry C (-)/1-10 Cav
I-10 Cav (-)
A/2-F Mech
K-75 R-ngers
C-75 &ingers (-)

10. On 22 August 1970, FRAGO 58-70 vas published. It terminated C-75
Ranger (-) operations in Base Area 226 effective 24 August, and effective
25 August released CPCON of C-75 Ranger (-) to I Field Force.

:1. On 25 Au&ust 1970, division published FI'AGO 59-70. This order
term-nated 1st Brigade operations in the Fishhook area and ordered the
1st Bde to return to Cwmp 1adcliff. Effective d,.tes were 26 August for
termination and 28 Aug.ust for completion of the move to Camp Radcliff.
It also gave 1st Brigade OPCON of 1-22 Infantry effective 29 jiugust and
placed 2-35 Infantry under division control the same day. 2-35 Infantry
would replace 1-22 Infantry as the training standdown battalion. The
FRAGO also gave 1st Brigade a warning order to be prepared to conduct
operations south of Camp Radcliff on or about 30 August 1970. Plans were
in the mill to initiate operations southeast of An Khe targeted against
the 6th Battalion, 12th NVA Regiment.

12. On 26 August 1970, FR&GO 60-70 was published outlining the divi-
sion plan for providing non-visible security support for the upcoming GVN
elections on 30 August 1970. It basically called for elements of the di-
vision to "onduct screening operations around the populated areas of An
TuC District and Vinh Thanh Sub-District.

]3. CO 27 August 1970, OPLAN 24-70 was published by the division.
This plan outlined the concept for operations against the 7th Battalion,,
12th NVA Regiment j-nd the 90th Sapper Battalion, both reported to be op-
erating southeast of i:n Khe. The 90th Sapper Battalion had recently moved
from Base Area 226 across Highway 19 and was reported to be joining the
6th Battalion, 12th iVA Regiment with the mission of interdicting Highway
19. The plan envisioned i two babtalion operation under 1st Brigade con-
trol. The tentative implementation date was 30 August 1970, a date chosen
because it coincided with the elections and would serve to disrupt enemy
attempts to move into the populated area from the southeast.
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14. On the morining of 28 August 1970, enemy elements initiated haras-
sing z.ctions and an attack by fire against a convoy on Highway 19, east
of 14 Khe, and against division elements decuring Highway 19 .=nd Bridge
19. To counteract tho enemy's attack, 1-22 Infantry, under control of
1st Brigade, was ccmbat Z.ssaulted into the area. FIGO 61-70 was published
the same day implem-nting OPLAId 24-70 nid the original objectLves of 1st
Brigade were relo'cated clos3er to Highway 19 but in the same general area.
In addition, all of tie 1-10 Cavalry elements located along the highway
in 1st Brigade's area of operation were placed OPCON to 1st Brigade. Those
forces were returned to their parent unit on 29 August as 1st Brigade
forces moved south of the highway. Operation WAYNE FORGE was underway.

(c) Oper°itions 1-30 S. ptember 1970:

1. With the advent of the enemy highpoint at the end of August, the
threat to Highway 19, and especially the critical bridges, increased
considerably. To prcveiit further attempts by the enemy to interdict the
highway, 2-8 Mechanized Infantry (-), which had closed Camp Radcliff on
25 August, was given the mission of operating south of Highway 19 west
of the Mang Giang Pass. This mission was outlined in FRAGO 62-70, pub-
lished and effective on 1 Septumber 1970. The concept was for 2-8 Mecha-
nized Infantry (-) to operate froni platoon size patrol bases basically in
a dismounted role. Tne 1-10 Caw-lry reta'ined rcsponsibility for security
of Highway 19, but ,;as also ordered to intensify its ambush and patrolling
operations both north and south of Highway 19. To accomplish its mission
to the south, A/2-8 Eechanized Infantry was left under OPCON of 1-10 Cavalry.

t. During the interim period, 2nd Brigade was continuing its opera-
tions in Base irea 226. The enemy forces which had been concentrated in
the northwestern and western portion of the base -area had moved generally
into the Suoi Ca Valley, probably to avoid contact with our elements.
Additionally, the. area within the Suoi Ca Valley belonged to the CRID and
for our forces to pursue into that area a temporary area of operation would
be required. This area of operation was obtained by the division on
1 September, and on 3 September, FRAGO 63-70 was published reorienting 2nd
Brigade towards the Suoi Wa Valley. ;.lso durn n6 this time period, I Field
Force had obtained pernxission from ROK Field Force for the division to
oper .te in the Phu Bon/Phu Yen Province area. Coordination was once
again established with the Phu Bon Province GVN officials and the US ad-
visors, as the division formulated plans to initiate operations there with
one battalion. 1st brigade would be tasked with the mission, so 2-35
Infantry was placed under OPCON of 1st Brigade effective 5 September.
A'lso, 2nd Brigade was ordered to Imove 3-8 Infantry to Camp Radcliff for a
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training stcnddova under division control. This also was effective on

5Sptoihor, and also ouLlined in FR;,GO 63-70. The division tnsk organi-zation for combat effective 5 September was as follows:

1st Brigade 2nd 3rigade D¾visiun Troops
3-12 Iafantry ,-12 Infanrtry 3-8 Infantry
1-22 Inf'ntry 1-14 Infantry 2-8 Mcch (-)
2-35 Inf-ntry 1-10 Car (+)

A/2-E Mech
K-75 1angers

3. On 4 Septeo;ber 1970, 0PL.2, 25-70 was nublished. It outlined the
division concept for operat:tc=n in Phu Bon/Phu Yen Provance aeea. Basically
the plan cullud for one battalion, with range support, to opor..te in the
area 4herc the Phu YL.a Provincial unit was suspected of becing locatad, and
to simultaneously interdlict usptc'*ed enemy infiltration corridors traversing
into R:u Yen Provinc... -iother Fission outlined in the plan was the con-
auct of oper:tions with the RF of Phu Bon Province. This was vis4 lized
and coordinated as being two RF companies at one time, with the com-
panies rt:ating approxi1i5naoly (.very sevei d&ys. The tentative date for
implementing this plan was 9 Sepember 1970.

4. On 5 Septermber 1970, FFulrO 64-70 was published, placing D/1-10
Cavlry under OPCON of division. D Troop had, in actuality, been working
under divisi;'n control for sometine, and this was done to allow the divi-
sion to excrcise gr ater control over its only air cavalry asset.

•. Ca 7 September 1970, Fl-iGO 65-70 was published implementing OPLL
25-70, effective 9 Septenber 1970. It also directed 1st Brigade to con-
tinue operations southeast of Ar Khe with priority to objectives further
south. 1st Brigade cperaLions had dofir-itly urcovered evidence of 6th
Battalion, 12th MVA Reginent and this directed theiri towards the areas where
it was felt that bose cnnps cf the bth Battalion were located. 21 other
units continued their current massion.

6. During the .ioatl, of August, negotiations h--a taken place between
II Corps Headquartrsrs and I Field Force for the turnover of responsibility
for security of Highiay 19 w.st of the Mang Giang Pass to ARVN. Toward
the end of a.ugust, a decision was fine-lly reached and 15 September was set
as the date that the divisien would be released from responsibility for
that portion of the highway. The ARVN 3rd Armore4 Cavalry Regiment was
tasked by II Corps for the security mission. Coordination between divi-
sion ,nd II Corps and between 1-10 Cavalry and the ARVN 3rd .mnored Cavalry
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had been effcted during the early part of' Septumber and on 11 Veptcmber
division published FRIGO 66-70, which outlined the concept for the con-
duct of thu relief in r(lace to be conducted by 1-10 Cavalry and the 4,RVN
3rd jrmorod Cavalry. The relief was visualized as a two phase operation.
The first phase would be the actual relief in place conducted by 1-10
Cavalry and the 3rd .ri-,ored Cavalry, •nd the second phase would be the
terTiination of 2-8 Mechanized Infantry (-) operations south of the high-
way, to be accomplished two or three days later. This FRGO also placed
3-8 Infcntry OPCON to 2nd Brigade effective 13 September and ordered 1st
Brigade to icove 3-12 Infantry to Camp Radcliff for e. training standdown
under division control on 20 September. The 2nd Brig..de had been pushing
withi its two battalions into the Suoi Ca Valley from the northwest and
northeast and currently occupied the high ground both east and west cf the
Suoi Ca. Intelligence indicated the enemy hod roved into the valley and
on the high ground to the southeast of the valley. The 2nd i-igade plan
was to insert 3-8 Infaaitry into the southern portion of the vall-y, thereby
having its forces in a loose configuration around the enemy forces. It
was hoped that once the unemy forces re•lized th.t the division had elemen t s
both north and south of his locations th t he would make an attempt to
extract himself from the area and thereby bccone vulnerable to our ambush
and patrolling ope.rations. &-se oArea 226 had become the nost lucrative
target in the division area.

7. With the turnover of Highway 19 west of the 1Lnng Giang Pass to
ARVN, one armored cavalry troop of 1-10 Cavalry was released for other
operations within the division area of operation. Since the cavalry
squadron had been operating on the highway for the better part of seven
months, it was decided to get at least one troop at a time operAting in
an area of operation so tha.t the personnel could improve their skill
levels. Therefore, FRAGO 67-70, published 17 September, ordered the
cavalry squadron to move one treop into nn area of operation north of
the highway and conduct both nounted and dismounted operations. It was
visualized that the troop would operate in a mobile configur .tion, being
resupplied by overland transportation only, and ccnduct continuous opera-
tions throughout their area of operation. The brsic purpose of the exercise
ws to retain the troop as a combat force and allow it to operate in a
combat configuration.

a. On 19 September 19T!0, I Field Force placed a requirement on the
division to provide a flame track to support R14K work parties upgrading
Highway 1 in Song Cau District, Phu Yen Province. On 19 September 1970,
FRAGO 68-70 was published tasking 2-8 Mechanized Infantry with the mission.
Effective date for deployment of the flame tr .ck was 20 September and this
was accomplished without any problems.
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2. ,r. the beginning of July, I Field Force had assigned the division
a mission of conducting operations in the Tiger Mount'•ins. '.ithough the
division hL'd formulated pl,n s twice sancc that time r operations in the
Tiger 1*Iouitains, both t. -, ouhcr prioritics entrged wnich took precedence
ovcr operations there. 11rcund the 1st of September, I Field Force once
again reitereted its dk~sircs for t ie division to initiate oper Ltions in
the Tigers. However, wio" %'.'.e advent of the Phu Ben/Thu Yen opration,
and the priority placed on B&se rca 226, it was nAt feasible at the time
to terainate othur opor".tdcns in favor of tne Tigers. LLrouund the 15th of
September, an.othe:' loJk was tak,1en at the possibility of communcing opera-
tions in the TiEers. ?eca•use ,-f L'e nature of the mission, it was nec-
essary to have at iu&,•.t a brig-te headquarters controlling the operation
in the Tigers, altlov.-n :,rc,-s ýriployed could be anywhere from a company
Lc throce b ttaiins. Since 2nd Brigade Hcadquarters was currently located
at FSB Uplift, on the c,<.st, it was decided th-.t this was the time to pre-
pare f,.r operat-ons in the :-iLrs. On 20 September 1970, OPILJN 26-70,
V genr-:aL plan for oper ti." in the Tiger iXounta'-ns., was published. This
pi-n was relatively gnuraý natuve since tie size force to be used had
not yet been determiincd. 7.,: basic concept called for the employment of
forces in a manner whic.i would allow for the capture of enemy personnel
and oquipment, and tno plan visua:lized having irnicdiate reaction forces
aviilable to exploit •:x.ny contacts or sightings. The size of force to
bc utilized would depeod on -" ie situation at the time of execution, tefl-
tatively set for 24 Septer.iber 1970.

10. On 17 September, 2-8 IMechanized Infantry (-) had terminated its
operations west of the Iýang Giang Pass and noved to Camp Radcliff for a
maintenance standdown. By 24 Septenber 1970, the unit was prepared to
initiate new operations; so FIq;.GO 69-70 (M.4U1RRY BLUE) was published on
24 &Sptember. The mission of 2-8 Machanized Infantry was to move north
of ;n Mie nnd operate in an area of operation generally in vicinity of
Kannack. Both mounted and dismounted operations were to be conducted as
the force in this area generally consisted of VC local force units.

11. FRWGO 70-70, published on 24 September 1970, implemented OPLJF
26-70 for operations in thv Tiger Mountains. It pl.%ced K-75 Ringer OPCON
to 2nd Brigade, since it had been decided that this unit had the best
chance of achieving success. This method also allowed the division to
continue its operations in Base Area 226 and south of in Ehe without a6
reduction of effort. The 3-12 Infantry was placed OPCON to wnd Brigade
effective 27 Septenber ý.nd in turn 1-14 Infantry was r.oved to Camp Rad-
cliff for a training standdown under division control. The division task
organization for combat on 27 Scptember was as follows:
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1st Brigade 2nd Brigade Division Troops

1-22 Infantry 3-8 infantry 1-14 Infantry
2-35 Infantry 1-12 Infanitry 2-8 lbch

3-12 Infantry 1-10 Cav (-)
K-75 Rangers D/1-10 Cr.v

12. As the end of September approachod, it bucamae apparent that the
1st Brigade operation •uut- of ,n Khe and in Pnu Bon/ihu Yen Province area
ha&', -- complish(ed ts raissi n. Both the 1-22 Infu.ntry and 2-35 Infantry
Aad had good success within their area of operations. The 2nd Brigade
oper tion in Base Area 22b continuud to produce results, but mainly it was
denying the cneray use of his longtine sanctuary. Therefore, the enemy
was forced to seek ways out of the area in order to avoid contact with
our, forces which wore constantly pursuing him. This made him vulner.ble
to both ,RVII forces and 173rd 1.irborne Brigade clements operating on the
periphery of the d-*visLon area of opuration. Both of these forces made
substantial contact with enemy elements attempting to maneuver around 2nd
3rigade forces. -.n area of increasing interest to the division were the
two major north-souzh infiltration corridors, the Song Ba and Song Con
Rivers, that passud through The division area of operation. The Song
Con River wb.s the r'ajor crridor fro•,, the north leading into BLse Area 226,
while the Son% Ba corridor crossed Highway 19 into Base A,,rea 202. Toward
the end of September, the division formulated plans to attack these two
corridors simultaneously. It was felt that an attr.ck against the enemy's
two major corridors, in conjurction with operations in Base ixrea 226,
would iaterially assist the pacification efforts in eastern Bimh Dinh
Province as it harassed an one-.y sanctu~ry and interdicted his najor'in-
filtration corridors sirmultanecusly.

(d) Operations 1-3X October 1970.

1. On 1 October 1970, division FRAGO 71-70 was published. This
FRLGO was designed to serve two purposes, namely: to invest the division
into the Song Con and Song Ba River corridors while continuing operations
in Base Area 226, and to tactically rcalign the maneuver battalions under
their administrative brigade headquarters. To accomplish this, a phased
movement and rudeployment of the division infantry battalions was developed
for the period 3 to 15 October. FR1&GO 71-70 covLred the first half of
this schedule and called for:

a. Tt.rmination of 1st Brigade operations in Phu Bon/rhu Yen on
2 October 1970 with nov,.ment of 2-35 Infantry to C.mp Radcliff on 3 and
4 Oct, ber.
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b. The movement of 1-12 Infantry to Canp Radcliff on 5 October for
a training otanddown ungcr divisicn control, and the replaceiant of 1-12
Infantry in the ficla by 2-35 Inf,,_ntry under 2nd 3rigade control on
5 October.

a. The redeploymc.•t of 1-14 lrf-.ntry iunder control of the 1st Bri-
gade into the Song Con :dver corridor to interdict that ene::y infiltration
corridor.

d. Tho movement of 3-8 Infintry to Coamp Radcliff on 7 October and the
subsequent deployaent on 10 October of 3-8 Infantry under 1st Brigade con-
trol into Song Ba Rivur corridor to interdict that enemy infiltration
corridor.

The above actions would rlace the division in the posture of interdicting
thv enemy's two major infiltration corrwaors, while simultaneously
attacking Base Area 226. The division task organization for combat as
of 7 October was as follows:

1st Bripade 2nd 3rigade Division Troops
3-6 Infantry 3-12 Infantry 1-12 Infantry
1-14 infantry 2-35 Infantry 2-8 Mech
1-22 Infantry K-75 Rangers 1-10 Cavalry (-)

D/1-10 Cavalry

2. During the interim tine of reoligning the infantry battalions,
2nd Brigade would only have two infantry battalions available for opera-
tions in Base Area 226, until approximmtely 19 October. Therefcre, it
was decided to augment the brigade's forces with one armored cavalry
troop from 1-10 Ca-valry. Thiis tr.,'op would be doel6yed in the Suoi Ca Val-
ley under 2nd Brigade cotrol. FILGO 72-70, published 3 October 1970, ac-
complished this task with an Qffective date of 6 October 1970. However,
as seen below, other events took priority over this Trission.

3. On 4 October 1970, FRAGO 73-70 was published. It rescined
FRAGO 72-70 and moved one troop of 1-10 Cavalry into an area of opera-
tion scuth of Highway 19 between Schueller and Action with an effective
date of 5 October 1970. Intelligence revealcd a possible enemy attempt
to interdict the highway and this was done to prevent that interdiction.
The enemy had launched attacks by fire against Ccmp Radcliff, Schueller,
and Action on 4 October 1970, and there wore indications the enemy right
attempt additional attacks against the highway.
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/. On 9 October 1M70, FRI.GO 74-70 was published. 1 Field Force had
rJiven the division a mission of oper-ting within the immediate peripb'rj
of the populated areas of An Tuc District and Vinh Thanh Sub-District.
The division cancelled its plans for o ,rnatiofts in Base ;,ea 226 and the
Tiger Mountains. ist Bri~ade was given responsibility for the area around
An Tuc District and 2nd 3rig::de tho area arý:und Unh Thanh Sub-District.
The concept to bt ermploytd was one of cpexoidnS around the iraediate peri-
phery of the popuLated areas to increase tlia security of these areas, and
to conduct combinea operations with territorial forces to upgrade their
operation;l capabilities. The effective date for initiating this opera-
tion was 10 October 1970.

ý. On 1 3 October 1970, FiVJG0 75-70 was published. It, in effect,
co;,plirnnted division FI.GO 74-70 but mmde mi.nor ch.nges in areas of
operation and the units that would operate within them. It gave the
division .- ore fltxioility which at this particular time was required.
For all practical purposes, FUGO 75-70 was the last tactical order of
the division. On 12 October 1970, 0O1LLUN 183-70 was issued and subse-
quently impleniented on 1b October as OPORD 183-70, Redeployment of US
Forces Prior to the Cussazion of Hostilities.

(3) Chemical Activities.

(a) The Division Chemical Section continued to function in the dual
capacity of a staff and operating section. The Division Chemical Section
and 43rd Chemical Detachment supported extensive aerial and ground em-
plcyment of riot control agents, gro md emplcyment of diesel fuel for
control of vegetation, and operated und maintained the airborne per-
sonnel detectors of the division.

(b) There were numerous crop destruction and defoliation missions
flown in the 4th Division area of operation. Although the Division Chem-
ical Scction continuud to have the li.:ited capability of crop destruction
utilizing tho AGMVES]C0, the .ir Force perforaed all herbicide operations
in th• area of operations.

kc) Riot controcl agent munitions were used in support of combat
troops and played a vital role in the destruction and demoralization
of t-, my targets ond troops detected and located by special intelligence.
Fe s tnt CS was employed extensively by the brigades to deny the enemy
unre,,.uricted use of nu;,erous cave and bunker complexes. Non-persistent
CF w used to supoort the Air Force in tactical air strikes. The amount

l -opulverized persistent CS enployed during the period increased
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slightly over the last period. The Chemical Sction employed 192-55
g, lIon drums of persistent CS against targets throughout the area of
operation. Drum were employed by air drop fro,. CH-47 helicopters. The
drums were employed to contaidnate infiltration routes and deny the enemy
unrestricted use of the terrain.

(d) The D:vision Cheoaical Section performed several fl.,re drops
during the period. in advisory team was sent to the Qui iNhon Support Corn-
,hand to advise on coribat flame drops. Lt that time, approxizwitely 20
missions were flown against a suspected nortar position. Flame drops will
continue to be flown in support of the division.

(e) -irborne porsir)nei detector oper:tivns are now controlled by the
division G-2 Lir and the OIC of the -irborne Personnel Detectors Trogram.
. total of 110 nissi:ns were conducted durimn the period for a total of
237 hours flown.

(4) Organization -nd Training.

(a) Organization.

1. Slcted units of the 4th Infantry Division prepared detailed
lNWOE's is thu first step in implementing AR 310-49 (The Army iuthorized
Documents System).

2. The Coria:ndinr G.neral required all conmjznders to turn-in those

nuthz^rized items of equipment which were not rission essential.

(b) Training.

1. The 4th Infantry Division Training DetachMent trained a total
of 6,826 purscnnel during the period.

Replacement Training Enlisted: 5,923
Officers: 402

Luc Luong (Scouts) 66 93
NCO Coiabat Leadership i.cadeny I4
RF/FF 117
Snipers 79
ARVN OJT 64

-. Standdown Training Program. During the reporting period, the
ýmaneuver battalions to the brigades underwent a seven day standdown.
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Durirnc the standdown, each unit conducted 33 hours of refresher training
oriented toward inproving combat effectiveness.

d. Logistics.

(1) Logistic O•er.tions.

(a) Weather conditions during this reporting period had little ad-
verse effect on logistical activities. The prim, ry land lines of communli-
cation, QL 19E fron Qui Uhon to L- 1Khe and QL 1 frori Qui Nhon north to
FSB Uplift/LZ English aad south to Phu Hiep/Tuy Hoa were used extensively
to nove supplies and equipment fron Qui Nhon Support Command depot into
the division area of operation. These land lines of communication were
secure and trafficable throughout the period and were traveled almost
daily by convoys. Favorable weather throughout the period also permitted
uninterrupted resupply by air lines of comiunication from division ....
support ele;ents to Coi'ward battalion fire bases. The movement of troops
and supplies during the period was accoi;plished in an efficient and
timely manner.

(b) The 45th Genera! Support Group, LSW. (province) An Khe and the
593rd General Support Group, Qui N1'on continued to provide logistical
support to the 4th Inf'ntry Division ,during Operation HIAES. The 45th
GSG LSL at Canp Radcliff provided the bulk of the logistical support to
the division while 1& 593-1 at LZ English and LSM 593-2 at Phu Hiep
provided support to brigade operations.

(c) During the reporting period, the division base camp remained at
C.uup &-dcliff, ,n Khe. Logistical support for forward elements was pro-
vided by:

1. A Division Support Cornaand forward support eleuent (FSE) at
FSB Armageddon in support of 2nd Brigade. The FSE stocked limited items
of Class I, II, III, IV, and V. All other classes of supply were pro-
vided by per.anently established facilities at Camp Radcliff. &-th,
water, maintenr-nce, medical, and a rearm/refuel point were also estab-
lished and operational at Armageddon. Back-up services were provided
from Camp Radcliff.

j. A second IUvision Support Command FSE was est .blished and opera-
tion.l at FSB Uplift in support of the 1st Brigade. Enphasis was placed
on throughout of supplies from Qui Nhon to the FSE at Uplift. Class I,
fast moving Class II, Class III, li..iited Class IV 'nd Class VI (sundry
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packs) iteris were ordurWd fr-n LSA 593-1 at English. all other classes
of suj[.lits were issuca b- Divisien Support Covinand at Canp PR.dcliff to
unit PBO',. The FSE Dre\ied bath survices fron two mobile shower units.
Iaundry service was •revidcd by a cililian contract laundry at Qui Nhon.
Gravcs registrations provi ld by 243rd Field Service Support Company with
augmentation of personnel fc~ Division Co-.nrnd Support. Maintenance
support w:.s provided oy a c,ntact toan fron Company D, 704th Maintenance
3attalion at FSB Uplift. A light clearing company of the 4th Medical
B.ttalion provided u-n-ts with ,iedical support. The 4th Supply and Trans-
portation Battalion augn,_ntcd the refuel point at FSB Uplift with per-
sonnel and eq'uipment.

(d) On 8 August, the .7SE in support of 2nd Brigade at FSB "-n.iageddon
was closed cut concurrent with teriiination of the tactical operation.
Loe.istical support per.-,omi,.l anr6 equiprient rlturned to Camp R-dcliff.

(e) On 28 ,ugust, the FSE iii support of ist B•oigade at FSB Uplift
was closed out concurrent w;ith ter:rination of the t_.etical operation.
Logistical support pursonnel and equiptent returned to Canp Radcliff.

(f) On 8 S&ptzzbcr, FSE of similar composition to the proceeding
ono wns re-established ýýt FSj UIT t • support 2nd Brigade operations
in this a•rea. Addition:lly, a rearp/rcfuel point was established at
FSB Crystal to support uwiships from C Troop, 7-17 Cavalry. This facility
was required because loadol gunshlps were unable to take off from FSB
Uplift.

(g) On 7 Septeimber, a FSE was established at Phu Xuan in support of
1st Brigade (2-35 Infantry) opirations in the Phu Bon/Phy Yen Province
birder area. Phu Xuan (3Q 910705) was selected as the site of the FSE
due to the availability of an all weather airfield capable of accepting
C-130 aircraft and also bcacause of its close proximity to the center
of the area of operation. Division Comand Support established Class is
III, IIIA, IV, and V1 supply activities at Phu Xuan. Other Class V
items were tarouzbpat to the unit trains from ASP 1 at Qui Nhon. LSA
593-2 at Phu Hiep was in support of the FSE. Division Support Command
also established bath and shower facilities, a redical clearing station
and a •maintenance contact toan. 4th Engineer Battalion operated a potable
water point. Dustoff and graves reristration was provided thrcugh LSA
593-2 with backup support from Qui Nhon SUPOOM. Resupply from the FSE/
brigade Trains at Phu Xuan into the forward fire support base was ac-
c-Implished entirely by UH-IH Slicks and CH47 Chinook Aircraft. The op-
eration in Thu Bon/Phu Yen terrain-,ted on 4 October and all logistical
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support eLu;ents returnud to Camp Radcliff.

(h) On 12 October, 2nd Brigade ternrin:ted operations in the area of
operE.tion southwest o2 FSB Uplift. All logistic-l support activ-tios LLt
FSB Uplift and FS7ý Crystal closed out and returned to Camp Radcliff.

Wi) Class IIIA and VA activities were cstablishcd at FSB Hardtimes
f brief periods of timie.

,j) On 10 October, the division was givcn official notification that,
ccordance with a pre-plannod phasedown from offensive operations, it

would standdown the combut, conbat support and service units; prep.re all
TOE/1WOE, TDi and PC&S property and equipment for retrograde and turn-in
to designated processine facilities; and return unit colors to CONIJS for
inmctivation.

(k) Logi6tical activitivs fr•,m 10 October until the end cof the re-
portinL period were conccntrat.A in three areas:

f. Keystone Aobin stinddown, retrograde and turn-in activities.

2. Continued logistical support of tvhe tivisional elenents which
continued offensive operations throuh.ut the Jivision area. of operation.

1. Logistical support in support of the three units designated as
I Field Force residual forces.

(1) On 24 October, 1-22 Infantry mov,,d by tactical convoy to Tuy Hoa
for new n-ission as a residuitl force. Divibion. continued to provide
logistical support throujhout the move.

(n) Division continued tc provide lofistical and nainteu•.ce sup-
port to 1-10 Cavalry and 5-16 ,.rtillery (rsidual force units) throuchout
the period.

(n) Supply and Service.

1. Division Supply Office.

Requisitions received: 1,147
Raquisitions passed: 1,147
Requisitions filled: 5,392
Total duo out reloases: 2,587
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2. Class I iszues.

IOC,.TION A RAIIOIIS C RAIONS SU.jDRY PACKS LMU' q

Camp 1do1iff 1 ,055,150 157,651 2,673 30,320

3. Class III issuc•.

a. tUlk •0L issu--.6 in gallons.

LOCLT ION AZJPAAS IOGAS DF-2

Canp Rndcliff 1,533,700 29,700 818,100 3,136,927

FSB Crystal 75,CO -.- -

FSB Hardtives 110,000 - 6,000 7,500

FSB Uplift 85,000 22,000 30,000

FS3 Two Bits 20,00--

Phu Xunn 90,000 3,000 3,000
T0TA.LS 1,913,700 29,700 849,100 3,177,427

b. Packaged VOL issues.

LOCArION OE-10 OE,-30 OE-5S0 CE~-90 GAA (Ts)

Ca:.p Radcliff 4,700 3,080 0 825 2,345

j. Clasc V irawis. (sm.lictod iajor ASR items)

DODIC ITEM TOTAL ALLOCATION TOTAL DRAWS

A165 7.62 Mini~un 701,500 339,000

13560 401n :1M 157,824 114,970

C256 81um HE 34,864 25,531

C4,45 105m ME 47,900 32,110
C705 4.2o HE 17,356 10,576

D544 155mm HE 19,264 9,394

D680 8" HE 2,939 940

H itens 2.75" Rockets 13,110 9,278

1. Baths: 35,500

6.GravCs rNIistrNtiAn.
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a. Hurnn remains processed: 62.

b. ?ersonal property shipments processed: 78.

7. The US Air Force expended the following quantities of Class III
in support of operations:

Class III Series Quantity (lbs)

Fic hters 266 26,600,000
B-52's 3 900,000

8. The US .ir Force expended the following quantitites of Class VA
in support of operations:

Fignters/ACL47 c•uantity Weight

Bonbs 855 4,469,950
CBU 12 8,400
B52's 3 (sorties) 123,000

(2) Transportation services.

(a) The division controlled Highway 19W from Camp Radcliff to FSB
Blackhawk and Highway 19E from Canp Rndcliff to An Khe Pass. During op-
erations from FSB Armageddon, the division controlled Highway 508 from
Camp Radcliff to FSB ihnangeddon. Division also utilized Highway 1 between
LZ English and Tiiy Hoa and Highway 19E from An Khe Pass into Qui Nhon,
all routes being under ROK/173rd hirborne Brigade control.

(b) Company B, 4th Supply and Transportation Battalion hauled both
supplies and personnel from Camp Radcliff to forward support areas through-
out the period. When the need occurrod, augmentation of transportation
requirements was received from elements of the 8th Transportation Group.

(W) A total of 216 convoys consisting of 4,157 total vehicles hauled
logistical supplies and personnel throughout the division area of opera-
tion during the period.

(d) Aircraft support.

STYPE REQ 24 or POc I/C Type Sorties

PRI 1 1 C123 7
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TYPE RE 10ilo Of Reo A/C Tye Sorties

C130 14
Dedicated 1 C7A 53
Scheduled 2 C7A 171
SNlit 1 C130

C123 4
TOT,'JS 5 252

(3) Medical services.

(a) Thu 4th Medical Battalion, with Conpanies B and C supporting
the 1st -.nd 2nd 3rigides respOctivwly and Headquarters and Company A
supporting the division base camp, provided the following patient ac-
tions juring the period:

UNIT PATIENTS SEEN -Pj.TIENTS LDMITTED RETUINED TO DUTY

HQ & CoA 5604 354 237
Co B 3626 152 48
Co C 572 78 49
TOTL•S 9802 584 334

(b) Optometry Clinic.

1. Total number of patient visits: 725.

2. Total number of eyeglasses dispensed: 2,212.

(4) Materil Readincss.

(a) Thi operationzil r•-adiness rates of a-l categories of ,iterial
showed ir.T..rovcmcnt during the rcportingk period. The greatest Liprove-
ments were shown in radar (frcn 50% to 89% OR), aircraft (from 72% to
83% OR), rind heavy en, incer equipnment (frori 74% to 90% OR). The improve-
rents noted in radar and aircraft avnilability can be directly attributed
to the increased emiphasis on m.aintenance during the period, aid, during
the last two weuks of the period, to reduced operational requirements.
The increased OR of heavy enLineer equipment is directly attributably
to the amou:nt of unserviceable equipment turned in as unneeded MITOE
equipment.

(b) TLis reporting period was chasracterized by a significant chanje
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in the logistical vcoturu of the aivision., frcn one of . ..mph .asic -.n f .-
shortages to bring the division to its authorized strength levels, to one
of emphasis on repa.iring equipment on hand and turning in all uwneeded
MTOE equiprment.

e. Civilian affairs.

(1) Civic Acton.

(a) The major civic action project was the eaergency aid provided
18 Vietnanuse familics of An Dan Hamlet that had been burned out by an
accidental fire. Captured rice, vegtables, end non-returnable foods from
unit messes were usee -s emergency rations for the people. i. concentrated
effort .ade by the Civic i.ction Tean socured enoujl tentage to provide
te:.por..ry shelter until GVW sources could assume full support of the fire
victims.

(b) Another major project that was a cormplete success was the ARVN
Housing Project. A bulldozer was supplied by the 4th Engineer Battalion
to clear the land for this project. Five buildings were given to the FF
by PA&E. The PF moved the buildings to the location of the cleared land
and with US technical assistance erected eight structures for 38 far•dlies.

(c) The iAn Tuc Market is almost conplcted. The culverts and ditches
were repaired; the road was graded w.-d rolled. The only rezmaining action
is the actual pouring of asphalt. The asphalt is on hand and can be
poured under favorable weather conditions.

(d) The in Son Piggery was completed in the month of September. The
hamleT association is ,:ow financially solvent and is able to be classified
as self-sufficient.

.e) An Tuc Dispensary is neo.r completion of turnover to GVN. There
are currently six ARý'N medics and two ambulances under the operational
control of the District Chief. The US effort has been reduced to one
doctor three times a week in the r-ornirno only. A dentist is provided on
Friday afternoons for emergency dental treatment. The projection for the
future month is that one doctor will be provided An Tuc Dispensary on
an "=n call" basis only in the event of natural disaster, enemy attack,
oi c rgency life-saving procedure is required.

w2) A projeo.t of humanitarian interest was initiated by the 1st Bri-
ga.de Civic ictio-. T- when a smnll Victnanese "ahild was observed suffering
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from, a severe birth dofect and was unable to walk. The child was taken

to the 8th Field Hospital w.here corrective surgery was perforried. Two
.ore children were discovered with birth defects ind were treated at 8th
Field Hospital.

(2) Psychological Oper:tion.

(a) During the first :.cnth of the reporting period, the division
PSYOF section launchied a series of PSYOP campaigns encompassing all the
target audiences in the division's area of operation. The first week
in August witnessed a new emphasis on the Voluntary Infornant h'ogram.
At the request of the division, Company B, 8th PSYOP Battalion, had
desiýncd a now Voluntary nfiormn•nýt Program leaflet which was idsseninated
on 4 Au?'ust 1970 and -n.y h'wvc been responsible for the value of war ma-
terial reported in August, aLubling that of July. Closely related to the
Vcaluntary Inforariat Prorai :., - Viet Conrg infrastructure canpaign was
initiated in Le- Trung District on 16 ,ugust 1970. Because the Viet Cong
infrastructure is a GVN security problem, the division PSYOP section had
closely coordinated with the Le Trune District officials in preparing this
ca-paign. it the request of 2-8 Mechanized Infantry, special "Panther"
leaflets and tapes were creatAd and disseminated in tactical support of
the 2-8 Mechamized Infantry's op;ratt.ons durimnj the first days of August.
Gomnencini, 8 A&ugust, an extensive GVN inage program was conducted. The
program was culminated on 30 August 1970 with the election of the GVN
Upper House representatives. Comaon concern over these elections spurred
the division PSYOP section to join together with Vietnamese Information
Service al'd MINCV in 1n Tuc District to bring out the vote. The PSYOP
tea.a Taembers were active throughout the month in publicizing the achieve-
nents of the GVN and in encur,:ging citizens to particip-.te in the electoral
process. The castiag of ballots by 85% of the electorate may reflect the
success of their conbined efforts. L highly persuasive Ar-ed Propaganda
Team workinS in the Cuu Tu area carIed off the last six days of the campaign.

(b) During the first week in Septenber, the Province Cultural Dram
tear entertained and politically educated the citizens of ;.n Hhe. Also
during this week, the division PSYOP personnel renewed the brigade novie
program in the harlots of i.n Tuc District. Based on the rapport established
during the August election, a series of coordination sessions between
division .aCofS, G-5, district and MACV personnel climý.xcd in an agreenent
for the ,n Tuc District Polwar platoon, Vietnamese Inforrmation Service
menbers, and a division HB and Civic iction Toe-m to conduct joint opera-
tions on a daily basis. The first of these joint operations was successfully
conducted in An Cu Hamlet on 17 September 1970. ilthough September was
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plagued with inclement weather, stvwral tactical PSYOP missions were flown.
Beginnink on 20 Sopt,. ber 1970, a six day FSY0P campaign supported 1-10
Cavalryls mnvuvers northwest of Caeip Radcliff. Benefitting fron prior
coordination by the division PSYOP section, the 1-1 0 Cavalry's S-5 was
able to direct from the field daily 02B broadcasts onto specific targets
of op,2ortunity. On 25 Septe.:ber 1970, USARV announced th:t due to opera-
tional costs, the use of or-anic aircraft for PSYOPS would bc greatly
reduced. USARV reconmnended that the US Air Force C47's and 02B's pri-
rnrily conduct livisicn PSYO}i r-issions. On 28 September 1970, FSB
Augusta received an unemy broadcast declcring that an attack was imminent.
The divisio- YSYOP section r.s 2 ord"c.d with leaflets and taped broadcasts.

(c) DThancement of GVN inaGe has dominated the PSYOP media during
October. A corollary of this program has been en emphasis on the fighting
cffectivencss of Pugular -ad Popular Forces ainl especially the inportance
of the People's Self D ?.f o • 'orce. To compl'.mcnt those objectives, an
Armed Propaganda Team. c7barked for the Cuu Ln area on 12 October 1970.
Also, during the week of 12 October 1970, the Province Cultural Drama Team
performed for the local citizens of ;n Tuc District.

(3) Luc Luong 66 Scout rPogran.

(a) Duri.ng the period covered by this report, the scout progrvai aban-
-toned the none of Kit Garsoa and adopted tho nmrie "Luc Luong 66," Viet-
namese for "'Force 66." In so doing, it gave the scouts greater neaning
to their work for they have never really gained an ai.preciatien for who
Kit C0rson was or what he acconplished.

(b) Duri:±0 &.,ptenber, 23 scouts were rccruited from the 199th Light
infantry Brigado which ouactivwted that month. An additional 19 scouts
were recruited frcm the Can The Chieu lioi Center in August.

f. Personnel.

(1) Strenrth. Authlorized and assigned strungths at the beginning and
close of thG period were as follows:

(a) Beginning of Yerioe. OFF WO EM SG
Autnorizcdc-Organic units: 872 184 12,965 14,021

Assigned-Organic units: 779 164 12,425 13,368

(b) End of Pcrio'.
Authorized-0rw-•nic units: 872 184 12,917 13,973
Avsijned-0rganic units: 736 138 10,592 11,466
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. .. . Th1 division r.ceived a total of 329 officers and
3,514 enlisted replacements. DurinE the same pericd, 428 officers and
5,951 enlisted men rotatud out of the division.

(3) Casualties HOSTILE NON-HOSTIIL

WIA KIA MIA NBI m HISC

1st Bde 110 13 1 35 1 0
2nd Bde 71 13 0 33 9 0
DIV,-i-Y 20 1 0 18 1 9
DISCOM 4 1 0 13 1 0
2-8 Nich 12 1 0 19 5 0
1-10 Cav 62 6 0 17 0 0
K-75 35 7 0 5 0 0
Div Trps 2 0 11 2 0

(4) Reenlistr-nt. Monthly ii;enlistr.:ent statistics are as follows:

03.J ACT PERCENITAGE

August 127 76 59,8
&ptcuber 124 53 42.7
Oc to her 124 65 52.4

(5) Moralc and !ursunnel Services.

Awards aid 1Qcorat2,-ns Jurint the period were presented as follows:

DECORATION AWARDED Se2 Oct

Distinfuished Service iMlodal 0 0 0
Legion of Merit 2 0 5
Silver Star 23 17 9
Distin: uishcd Flying Cross 2 5 1
Sol.iors -Ac!al 22 4 4
3r,,nzc Star (Valor) 59 57 107
Air MLial (Val.,r) 6 6 16
Bronze Star (&:rvice/Achievement) 614 404 1458
Amy Ccmmodation ýL-dal (Valor) 78 78 34
Army Commodation Mu.dil (S/1) 1239 917 4178
Air Modal (Service) 760 293 1224
Purple Hcart 90 35 102
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(6) ~~:ctinz. tcca. o 03,3 erli~sted' personn-el Weire Prv-u.ited
luring the ro,1 urting period.

(7) Fostal. The dirision AK0 provided daily postal services to base
cazip personnel and, in addition, operated a sub-unit to support a bri-
gade size operation at FSB Uplift. A daily courier service was ihitiated
to the 6th Convalescent Center, Cam Ranh Bay, and to the 67th Evacuation
Hospital, Qui Nhon, in order to expedite the delivery of rail to 4th
Infantry Division perso-znel confined to these hospitals.

(8) Special Services. The division Special Service Office provided
11 U3O shows and rnilit.nry touring shows during the reporting period. In
addition, 494 In Country allocations and 2,858 out of 'aountry R&R alloca-
tions were utilized. The Special Service Filn Library circulated 494 films,
and the Special Service.s Library circulated 3,682 bocks during this period.

(9) Health.

(a) The state of helth of the conziand has been satisfactory. The
Surgeon's Office, throuih education and supervis.wn, has attempted to de-
crease the ill effects of diseases tQ help maintain a medically fit com-
bat unit.

(b) Malaria has fluctuated fror.: 52.1 cases/lOOOnen/year tc 96.5
cases/000 men/year with the rate increasing in the latter portion bf
the period due to the bcgianing of the monsoons. To combat the increase
in the malaria rate, several policies were initiated by the Surgeonys
Office. First, the preventive medicine section stressed and tightened
control on the chernophylaxis of malaria to include a periodic check of the
unit :alaria roster and an increasad emphasis for a more aggressive urine
testing prograu. The Division Surgeon personally contacted various conm-
rianders and discussed :ropr malaria discipline in an attenpt to broaden
their understanding of the problem. The Surgeon's Office has also con-
ducted several classes oriented to educate the average soldier in malaria
prevention.

(c) Skin disease, which has the highest outpatient rate of any disease
in the division, has also been a target for improvement. Due to improved
clothing resupply, longer standdown periods, and rigorous nriphasis on the
personal hygiene of the men, the rate of disease has dropped for the first
time in approximtely six :aonths frori an average of 1500 cases/1000 nen/
year to an outpatient rate of 1126 cases/lO00 lien/year. Respiratory
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_J-ee-t1,:ns in~ crteasea ian its severity as thre clizn~e of weather occurs
in the l-ttcr p~.rLod of October. This rise to an outpatienit ra~te of' 695
caziesS/1030 rin/ycar in Spnerhaa looin anticip-Ated, for thý, trends of'
rcoipiraat ~ry 4iseases -.re nuch the:, aue as fc'unc ain C0-",US. In -Irrcvious
iionths, the rate-s weri: av,-r-tgang apj.,ro~drntely 400 to 500 cases/1000 non/
year. Tho ratos of vencrcaj. AiseasG in the division has fluctuated betweer~
14,0 to 170 ca-ses/1OGO rnen/yL~zr in an unpredictable ranner; but even at
the hib.h,ýst rukte, the divisicn remains under the. US,.RV average of upprox-
iLL:tely 190 ecasus/lOOC mnc/year.

(di) Thc ggenral sanibation)z conditions of' thc. Uivision have, im~proved
in the p-st quarter. Wheun PA,& contractors wero- relioved of their respon-
sibility to collect L-ba~,,~hQ units in conjunction with civilian con-
tractors provided acic ~uato trash pickup. Un-it field sanitat-ion teams,
rece-aving the, rcsponsibilituy ,f insect and rodont control, have devcoloped
sat.risfactory iro -rainz. Th! x's h: .s be~n a'i exto:nsive trainin,;: prc~ran to
train th~sL toans in, theo pnrcpor k~roc-durus of tLrir jobs with the effcct
of a ~:xdl eesa-,isfyrinr: condition in iný-ivi lual unils.

(e) The division is adequatuly staffed with nedical anid paraimedical
officers. ;.lthough tiezrc has been an excess of the lever brM, Ies of en-
listed -,,diJcal crsj=,ol, thu division has h-d a jhortaf{,u of san~ior
enlistod specialists.

(10) Maintenance of Discipline, Law, and Order.

(a) General Ocurts-Martial: 2.

Mb Sui-ciej Courts-, 1artial: 108.

(c) Su:nr-arY Courts-Murtial: 7,

(Ud) DurinG the period, the Provost M4arshal estab)lished courtesy
patrols for standown units at Caup Radcliff. These patro~ls consisted
of E,-6's or higher fron eChc~ stancidown unit, ýtilitnry Police, and scout
does with hean,_lcrs. T'lese combined courtesy patrols pa-trolled in and

around s`_ otýanidown area. 1. 3har:p rc,-uctinn in the number of assaults
and larc.,nies occuriaL in this area was realized following initiation of'
tho courtesy patrol.

i Engineecr.

(1)Th~ne~ 'ctivitic., Iuri.ig tnis perioý jf.,rc characteriszed by
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contin zous conbat support in cciljunclTiof wiTn renowed emphasis oui
noup and firebas_: upgrade Ini antlcipaticn of impending nonso-ns. Sup-

port of c 0r;.t o ,er.ticfns •rimnrily Invw lvcd construction of tonoorr/ry
fire supj ort bases, wit,, ý;cca&:_onUl clearing of landing zones, destruction

of une:u.y fortifications a:d cloarin," and .iaintenenco of lines of com-
nunication.

(2) Ccro•.pany 3rovided dircct supTrt to the Ist BridIc. Engineer
assistance was providcL_ upon r,,quest for ccnstruction of fortifications

and sanit ti-n fa"iLitics, cl.-ring of !andin;., zones and destruction of
burkers. On throe oco:,.scns, ,A.r-dolition ta.is rappelled into otherwise
incccssi',le areas near FS3 Li.,colrx ana FSB Winnie to clear ccIrpc.ny size LZts.

(3) Ln oddition to oiruct su-,ort of combat operations, Coupany B
continued the task cf upgrading FSB Schueller. U, to two full platoons
were enplcyod to construct 10 living/fighti.ig bunkers, fortify the aid
station and construct four 8-inch gun pads. Other construction tasks
included the drainag-e upgraae ilong four mils of the perimeter road,
construction of a hlicooter wash-point, corstructicn of athletic and
recreational facilities afrf r•nbilitati-n of the division standdo-wn area.

(4) Company C provided direcL support to the 2nd Brigode. Missions
included mineswecps, firebase coastruction and demolition of extensive
bunker complexes in Base Arua 226. The Case 450 ninidozer was used
extensively to upý,ralc defenses at firf support bases. Such cmployment
usually entailed clearing fields of fire, dozing berms, cutting slots
for living/fi.-hting bunkors ainn snaking timber for overhead cover.

(5) In addition to direct support of conbat cperations, Corpny C
completed several construction projects at C,-amp Radcliff. A platoon (-)
installed an 850 fLot anti-pcrsonnel barrier across the Song aa idiver
durinE August. Lnprovoments to An Khe Arny Lir Field defense involving
installation of concertin. and tnnglefoot obstacles were completed in
September. Construction of nuw dr•,.inaee facilities on the Golf Course
heliport and alon4 the eerinetcr road r-ceived continuous attention through-
out the period. Tih- company wa3 also enouoyed to rehabilitate two bridges,
and •make structurel repairs to defectiv, base camp towers.

(6) Co-opany D rexininod in general support of the division while
providing direct support for combat operations of independent battalions
under division control. The first platoon was placed in direct support
of 2-8 1iochanized Infantry and 1-10 Cavalry for Operation BWi.NDEIS BLUE
in VC Valley. Engineer support amounted to a constant strut6le to keep
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the LOCts open for rosupply and eventual extraction of the armored vehicles.

The platoon conducted daily -incswuts, installed -several culverts, and
prepared bridge abutments.

(7) For nost of Septenber, the 2nd rlatoon operated with 2-35 Infantry

at FSB W .shinrton as part of Operation ?UTi1"4 PL.R:.GON. Thu platoon con-

ducted iaincswceps each 1iorning and then proceeded with thu continuous

upgrade and maintenance tasks required to keep the LOG open for resupply.

* forward eleme-.t at FS3 Washington cleared fields of fire, cut overhead
cover and provided technical advice during bLu'er construction.

(8) Within tho 'base c~np, Conpa.ny D constructed two anti-personnel
- ~ ~~~~~~ -L. - -L.J - - 4-I ~ V ~~~ i. 'lI A tiJ. '4 J. J - 4-'.4 4- U*

CYZ hock pad, r,.fureished the W:r Room and Connanding General's Mess, and

installed a security funce at thc entertainers t compound. The Hon Cong

4 .ountain rod wwas upgraded oy r~moval by nudcapping of numerous protruding

boulders fron the roadway and ditch lines.

(9) Conpany E continued to provile the division with engineer equip-
rICnIt, tactical bridging and transportation sup.,ort. In early August, the
Co.rmavndinE GLnzral Airected the lateral transfer of the Ensure 202 nine-
roller to 1-10 Cavalry so thAt the batalion could utilize the CEV in its
proper rolc. The Armor Platoon's CEV t s and AVLB's were extremely active,
-,?upprtirn the 1-10 Cavalry in operations to thUa north and south of QL-19,
and the 2-.8 Akchanized Infantry in VC Valley in Au-ust -Lnd along Route
508 in Septeniber an_` October.

(10) The Erilge Platoon rccovered two WMT6 dry-spans from Route 508
during the sccond week of Aug;use. On 19 Auiust, a M4T6 dry-span was er-

laacod by hcliocpter in VC Valley to facilitate the withdrawal of the 2-8
M,- chanized Infantry.

(11) TW Hue¢vy nuipmcrint Platoon perfornel in direct support of com-
bat operations. D7E dozers werm used to cl-ar fields of fire, emplace
culverts, prp•are abutments, break trail and maintain roads in Base Lrea
2A6, in ¢C Vallvy _-d on Route 508.

(12) MNju . censtruction pra.jects assifnad to the platoon included
land clearlng along the base cviip perir.ytvr (using a ioe.e plow and disc
harrow), extensive contouring, shaping and clearing of the Golf Course

heliport, ditchin- and shaping of Hon Cong 'Mountain road and sections
of the purinoter road, and rcsurfacing of the elevator pad at tne main
base camp w-tur point.
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(13) The dmup truck section hauled most of the fill during the upgrade
of the Golf Course road net, prepar.tion of the new erdlator pad, in-
stallation of culverts on the perimeter road, and raising-to-grade at
FSB Schueller. The section also performed sand and aggregate hauls from
Qui Nhon to support ooerations requiring concrete.

h. Irx.y Aviation Operations.

(1) The 4th Aviatior Datt.lion supported both brigades and attached
Wuits. Thu division aviation assets have been reinforced by the 57th LHC
and 119th h.HC on a r•=urring basis, to accomplish the mission. Elements
other than the two brigades roceiving 4th Aviation Battalion support
include Division Chc.::irnl.. ;:n,-' 4 .. , ..... ,-5, aU P,'j~u, Lx*
Bank. The 4th 4.viation 3attalion AH-IG gunships provided fire support
elements to both brigades. The LOH's provided visual reconnaissance and
command and control -ircraft. Support was acconr1ished by combat assault
preparations and Lujhip cover for LitiP insertions and extractions, re-
supply, Medivacs, anI ground forces in contact. Li-oopy and Scorpion teams
consistently provided invaluable intelligence. Results were numerous
bunker complexes and fortifications destroyed.

(2) The battalion continutd to have rcsponsibility for security and
police of the Golf Course irmy Air Field. A continuous program of repair
and upgrading of tha defense system of the Golf Course has been pursued.
Upgrading tactical wires, defoliation, moving old fighting positions,
constructing new fighting positions, repairing gates, and removing and
burying trash, are some of the various efforts at improving the Golf Course.

(3) Pathfinders provided support for both brigades and attached units
in fire support bases, resupply installations and the operation of air
traffic control, visual reconnaissance missions for possible LZ's, and fire
support bases. Pathfinder support wfks used occasionally for rigging of
downed aircraft. In add]ition, they assisted in training of personnel in
rigging and extn r tion of quipment.

(4) During the month of August, September, and October, the following
aviatior support was provided to the 4th Infantry Division:

;,UG SEP OCT TOTAL

Hours 4,886 4,325 3,240 12,451
Sorties 8,672 9,795 6,823 25,290
Pax 9,309 10,301 7,684 27,294
Cargo (tons) 186 133 87 407
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(b) .drcr;aft Darna~eeU (accickants -ind com~bat).

AUG SEP OCT TOTAL

U.Miacr ..ccidon-ts 0 0 0 0
~~~i~r .cix :Ž ,nts 2305

M~inor Co.-.-J't 3 4 0 7
1M41j~r Cc<Inblt 5 2 4 11

(c) A`ver-irt damily or;gania~ :no~ic c u.,pcrt t.o the d~ivision.

U.,TI TUH-1i "I A,- 1 G T14-1C ljM-7 H:-8 ori-6.,

..o 16 0 0 0 0 0
C (- 0 3 0 0 1 1

D Trp/1-10OCav 4 3 0 0 1 3
B Co 704tn Ma-iat 1 0 0 0 01 0
52Ci.2 14 0 5 3 0 0
1sti cie 0 0 0 0 0.2 1.3
2n,` 30io 0 0 0 0 0.3 1.7
D IV;1 iY 0 0 0 0 1.5 3.5
T G TL 35 6 5 3 4.0 10.5

i. IL'spt~ctor Genernl I'ctivities.

(1) Duriritis period, t.,o Inspcctor Guncralts ceffioc, emphasized pre-
pairation f-cr t TJSARV ruilGtnura2. Iflspoctio)n. To accoc~mlish this,
-t ~totc of 1'7 cccirtesy AGI's we-re contuctee' f,,r -'ivisioaal units. Four
Pre-AGI's wer-J conducted for divisionral units. Thcse inspections and
i,:ornrol insipections of divisional units a~nd stnff sections were also
used, to c heck ercas list&I as D~p - rtmient of tho Army Spijcial Subjects
for Ins.poction. Conse,,,uently, 46 %r~ns roo~rls -.ýni 26 xz-,unitonslorg
sites we--rc. insp-ctod for propcr security of arms an,! Li.,-runition. Division
proci ur.- -- eZ~rocoýLs £.i:;n-cial "'-ta rucorls and -A~lit-,.ry persoimel rt--cords
jack--t. -:or a:yassit~ned personnaJ were also cuckud.

(2) Lr,~ area of comiplaint in o'ost --cnths had' in-,o.lved f-,rward
are)as, 19 -visits tco fo-rward fiel-i loccatie.13 n , fire uz rtba-ses Were
accorrp.Lislitd iuring this period. The., g'oul wo-s tcý '"-ve a least onku visit
a wo~ k to : forward fl. loca-tion and thý, £f-*i-- result waýs nearly two
visits a wceek. Tho. nur.,tor of comlplants irca-. -r, at orr locations
wis cons ider-ably lower than ',x,.forc.
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(3) Th,. :-vjojrity if lc,)iAnts iurin6 tno period involved unit -ad-
roirnistration with a~ssirrLri(:.ts n-1, tr nsft.rs second in number. Three next
hi~hu.st areas wi:re: signal, pron~otion/deriotion, and personnel ser-vice.

(4) L.s of 31 Oct-%ber, only 12 justified complaints had been received
by the! Inspector GnrlsOffice, out of 356 total number of complaints
%nd rcque.sts for asýiotance. This includedl 32 complaints and requests for
asjistance fron :i-r,-Jivis3 -nal uwits.

j. Sijnal.

(1) Genarcl. 0-er!ntions of thf. Division bir-nal Office and Signal
Rattalicrn f cused un prx.vi :inc c--,-un.=cati fls support to the Division
He~Iuc.1qrters an,, c Lr-a cst of xi-jor subordin~te units.

(2) FS3 2edn :.,1n Forwar~d ixroa Signa-l Ccnter Platoon, B
C-:nparny, contiinuei to-. su;oo-rt the 21ad B'iga-~e co,-s:Xd post at FS3 krmageddon.
Theý platoon 1,rovidced --n, -.,,r,,te1 the; switchbo)ard (12/1MfC-1O), conmLuni-
cato center, ra-io3-t,-lctypcexritrcr (nt.rr) sto-tion (,,N,/GRC-14ý2) as wall
-as VHF terina). (A./MiiC-69) o-ver which multich--J-Lel telephone and tele-
typ-ewriter co ~miunicati--, :nw.-,r mnainz-,ine.: with Divisicn Headq~uarters,
ioo Khec. Operations --,t .reoonwere ter:.inýntc-d or. 6 ,.ugust.

(3) FSB Uplift. T!:ý 1st Forward ;zrea Signoal Ccniuer Platoon, 13 Comn-
pany, cmntinued tc. sup-,rt the 1st Brigadu ccmmand post at FS3 Uplift with
C Comp-any providing a VH-F relay (AN/MXI-54) ao-al FM secure retrananission
station at Phu Cat L-F3. Tlhe platoon providead switch!board, co-aauzicatiofl5
c,,n-ter, radio--tuletypcwritcr station, =nd VHF terlidnal over which multi-
chin~nel teloiphone an 21, tc.ty-ewritcr communiC-ti-ns were 1ýaint-.ined to
D'vision :dca-dqu. rters tcnrc-- 'oh the rola-y at Pilu Cat. The FML retransm~ission
site at Rhu Cat proviuci1 oýuto:natic retransiaission of the Division Sccure
FM: commad net betwj.en -,a Khe a. F Uplift. Operltic'ns ter,-Ai--ted at
.S3 Uplift on 27 ;Awust.

(4) FS3- Frustrata -a. 0 Company con,+inucd to prov-ide VH1F =ult4 .ohannel
t~cnon c~~aictia~ AK/AX~-69) cno rai-tce ewriter (jW/GRC-142-)

su:noort týo rone. 2-3 Micii .zod Infanitry. Duri ag the course of operations
tht: battoilion cowmn-. prost m.ovedl suvcral t1imes neces.Atatir.; iisplaceraent
inc. ruesta'olisrtc.n-t of VHF azn, radio-,-teletypvwriter c r=unicotioLos. Op-
ýrations in vicinity of FA1 Frustr-.tion terrdno'te,' en 16 ,-a--ust.

(5) FS2 5Lacknaw-k. On. 1 StebrC Conpany deployed -n LN/IU0-69
-nd AN/OrC-l42 t,-, irovi,.u -,ultichamiel tolophono iaod radio-tcletypewriter
e--a:,unicnti ~ns, r.s1peota; -1y, in support of 2-8 A,,cha-nized Inf.Lantry.
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Operations nt FS3 31rckhawk terninated on 17 September.

(6) FSM Uplift. On 6 September, the 2nd Bri6ade established a for-
ward comrzi nd post at FS3 Uplift. The 2nd Forward Area Signal Center Pla-
toon, 3 Company, deployed with the brigade and provided VHF miltichannel
telephone and t.elety-pewriter co.zmunicv.tions with Division Headquarters,
the communications center, a.ni switchboards. 2nd Brigade operrtions at
FS3 UaJlift terminated on 12 October.

(7) FS3 ,quarius. On 25 September, the 2-8 Mechonfized Infantry
deployed to FSB Aqu.rius. Su,.port elements from C Company deployed with
the battalion and provided ralio-teletypewriter -nd VHF rultichrnnel cor-
munications with Division Hc-,in1frtera. An J'h. OKbn4'n. ter"natd
on 11 October.

(8) FSj Schueller. C Co.ipany continued to provide radio-teletypewriter
(AN/GRC-.142) and multichanncl telephone corruinications (Ai/MRC-69) in
support of 1-10 Cavalry.

(9) FSJ WasVhinton - Phu Xuan/Thu Hiep. On 9 September, the 2-35
Inf'.ntry deployed 85 kilomete.rs south of Ln Khe to FSB Washington in
Phu 3on Province. Three d-ys earlier, on 6 September, the battalion
combat trains and eluments of DISCOM deployed to Phu Xuan, Phu Yen
Province, 15 kilometers east of FS3 Washington, along with additional
eloents frofi DISCOM Jc•ploying to Thu Hiep Logistical Support Iqe;2y
(LLS), 45 kilometers southeast of Phu Xuan. Since the 2-35 Infantry de-
ployed under control of 1st 3rigade, with command post at An Khe, the
brigade was responsible for establishing necessary commarnd nnd control
conmunications to the battalion fire base on FS3 Washington. The trains
area at Phu Xuan and the LSA at Phu HJep were composed in part of DISCOM
elements, hence, the responsibility for providing logistical support com-
munications between DISCOM :7eadquarters, Ix The, Phu Xuan, and Phu Hiep
fell into C Gcmpany, 124th i.nal I•.ttalion.

(a) Planning the corznunications support for the oper-tion presented
the division and brig3ade signal staff with a challenging ta.sk. Analysis
of the intjrvui:ing terrain between locations, revealed that VHF multi-
chamnel comaunications was only mrginally feasible between Mhu Xuan and
-hu Hiep. Terrain and distance between FSB Washington and An Khe made the
establishment of a. direct FM radio link impossible, only through the use
of a retransiussion site somewhere in between w.s FM radio communication
considered possible. Hence, initial planning centered on the use of SSB
voice and radio-teletypewriter as primary means with FM radio and VHF
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multichannel as a sec.in1:ry neans, if it could be established.

(M) Or 8 Septenber, , S3S3 voice not was established between An KChe,
Phu Xuan, and Phu !ijEp :', ,•istical traffic, The An Khe station opcra-
ted from the division MA'. ;oation where a phone patch capability existed.
The Dhu Xuan and Phu Hi, .Lations used AN/GRC-106 ta"_4cal SS3 radios.
In addition, every efforu w:s i.ade to establish a four-channel VHF system
betweenr. hu Xuan and Phu }Hiep, using AN/GRC-163 four-ch.nnel nultiplex
units, in order to provide trains telephone access into the Vietnam
tuhelhone eystoe throuth -hu Hiep. Although radio contact was established#
it was so marginal that multichannel cozziunications was not possible.
fnstead, a reliable Fl radio link was established between Phu &uan ahd
Phu Hipo through a retransnission station, placed in the MACV advisory
compound at Dong Xuan 10 k:loneters north of Fnu Xuan.

(c) The brigade esta^blished a SSB voice and radio-teletypewriter link
from xn Khe to FSB Washin.tc.i using AN/GRC-142 radios. Marginal FM voice
radio, both plain and secure, was established to FS? Washington from in
Khe through a retransi.dssi n station placed at FSD Lincoln. At division
request, th3 1st Signal Rriz[:de provided two U-21 Aerial retransmission
aircraft to i~rovide :.,r- rJ...ble FM plain and secure radio cor'.mnications
c¶ýtween FSB Washington :n.- An lhe. The aircraft was on station for about
12 Hours per day fron 14 to 23 Septr.':ber, the originally planned termina-
tion dat. for the operation. The aircraft provided reliable FM co=munica-
tions wVile on station and valuable experience for operating personnel in
working with sn airborne rotransrission station.

(d) The great distances and rugged terrain between locations pre-
sz!ntesJ. difficult corz.iand-control, logistics, logiL3tics and corir.mnications
problems during the cp r,.tion. However, these problems were in the
..ost part successfully overcor.• as the operation proceeded. The operation
tcrmin-ated on 4 October.

k. Information . 4c+ivitijs.

(I) News W4dia Corrusponients. During the period 1 ,uýust through
20 October, a .otal -f 10 civilian news correspondents visited the divi-
sion area of operations, covering a variety of subjects ranging from
hometewn and human interest material to the active combat operations of
the division. Correspondents from Associated Press, United Press Inter-
national, and Dispatch News Service visited the division area of opera-
tion during the reporting period. A special team from German iYationa].
Television also visited during this period.
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(2) Radio/Th-levision Activities.

(a) Although there are no broadcast facilities at Camp Radcliff at
the present time, the lnforamtion Officer found it expedient to coordinate
with AR'Ji affiliates in Pleiku and Qui Nhon. Command Information mes-
sages (suots lasting 30 to 60 seconds) are given to these stations tele-
phonically with the hard copy mailed simultaneously. This procedure is
usually neces:'ary as rapid disserunation of the information is required.
A notable examplu was the urgent warnings concerning the river flowing
through 'Camp Radcliff and the distinct possibility of swimmers contracting
hepatitis 2rcz tn• contt:dnatvd wa'ters and continued dissemination of
safety tips. Obvicu, sueces.. of h.ne announcement of the cont.±minated
waters was nocd when no reportable viilaLions were re•c.ivd after the
river was officially placuu off limits to personnel.

(b) There was a relativ~iy s.-all number of broadcast hours concerning
command and public infora.tion, due to lack of facilities at Camp Radcliff.
A total of 304 news items nd 152 photographs vere released. These in-
cluded combat and combat-rclated activities. All were prepared and pro-
cessed by this office.

(3) Comm&nd Infor~nation Program.

(a) Improvements in tne distribution ,,nd dissemination of command
information contin iv. Surveys indicate that division personnel are
receiving all infornational ,materials on a timely basis. Command Infor-
mation Fact Sheets prepared Dy this office for troop dissemination for
this period included facts concerning Drug Addiction and Redeployment
Criteria.

(b) Th. winter is uc (1970) of the division quarterly magazine,
Esrit, wac prepared, published .nd distributcd. A total of 16,000
copies were tc be made available to division members and former division
members. Distribution incluaes medical facilities elsewhere in Vietnam
and in Japn. All incoming personnel, processin- through the 4th Replace-
ment Conpa.ny, also received a eopy.

(c) The most useful ana effective tool available for the :.ýformation
Officer to provide widest dissemination of command and public information
continues to be The Ivy kaf, the weekly division newspaper. Twelve issues
of The Ivy Leaf were .istributed during this period. The material pro-
viced for the pcper comes from all urits and activities in the division
and covr .go is given to Ull action stories, huma-n interest items, and
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general news concer:ing personuel and evwnts occuring within the division.
Additionally, articles from the Comrmanding General, the Adjutant General,
Surgeon, and the Chapl.ains, and Staff Judge Advocate offer timely and
professional advice and -,-ii .ce for corranders and troops. Special arti-
cles which are dý.-. _d tc bc of intcres't to troops are occasionally reprinted
in whole. These articls arc taken from Department of the Army and De-
partment of DNfense infor:mation channels. The Ivy Leaf also publishes
periodical informa.tion concerning and reenlistment program with materials
provided by division career co.dnsellors. Present circulation of The I
Leaf, to include active and :frner m:,mbcrs, is approximately 4,660 copies
per week. Diring the latter part of October, a wide troop dissemination
was placed on redeployment. Continued coverage will be afforded this

issuc of The Ivy Leaf, a chronology special, is being completed with
an unreleaseable target date established.

(d) Distribution of th. Stars and Stripes is made by the Information
Office, on a basis of one copy per five men. Papers are flown in from
Cam R•nh Bay and picked up at An iQhe airport and delivered to AG Message
Center for distribution. Occasional delays in deliveries hampered dis-
tribution procedures, but were remedied.

(e) Frequently, the 4th Division receives coverage in other publica-
tions within Vietnam and also the Ar-y Times. During this reporting
period coverage received in other publications is as follows:

Stars -nd Stripes 113 column inches 7 photos
Army Times 43 coluLmn inches 2 photos
MiCV Observer 129 column inches 9 photos
USaRV Reporter 75 column, inches 10 photos

(5) 4th Divisibn .-ssccio.tion and Scholarship Fund.

(a) This office assumed the responsibility for Custodian, 4th Divi-
sion Association and Scholarship Fund on 4 July 1970. Memberships added
in August (488), S.;ctenber (490), and October (350) brought the composite
membors•lit totaU tý 6,17F. During the saue period $11,296 in contribu-
tions to the SchoLrship Func raising the balance of the fund to $334,697.

(b) The upgrading of .nt 4th "ivision Association Artifact Sales
store, located in t.he Camp Radcliff Post Excnange, was completed. Viet-
namese tnd Montagnard articrafts, all hand made, are offered for sale
to division and visiting personnel. Supplies are acquired through the
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ACofS, G-5 and various Civic Action Teams. Itens are then retailed at

the store with all profits going to the 4th Division Association Fund.

1. Highway Coordinator ".ctivities.

(1) During the reporting period, the Highway 19 coordinator's office
continued ts re;spond directly to the Assistant Division Commander-Maneuver
.n effecting coordination between the raneuver in effccting coordination
between thhe division, the Capital 0K Inftntry Division, the US Army Sup-
port Cowrfnd, Qui Nhon, the ARVN I MLlitary R1gion, the 1Cth 1ilitary
Police Group, and other units ccncurned with security, traffic conLrol
anci enrin,.,.r Pfi'arts along Kighwa, QL 19 cast. Maior operational pro-
clems t' t confronted the Highway Coordinator were:

(a) Dcfoliation. and Land clearing.

(b) Upgrading r.nd repairing the highway, bridges, shoulders, and
culverts.

(c) Communications procedures.

Id Fir figh sing responsibilities.

(e) Security.

(f) Safe driving.

(g) Disablud vehicle recovery.

(2) 1p-rcxi:wtely 400 flight lours wurý loggcd performing reconnais-
sance, ;ýnrvoy io:onitorin., and control, liaison, austoff, and other related
nissions Llong the roqd.

(3) , total of 1,407 convoys consistinr of 34,459 vehicles were moni-
tored and controlled. by the tnrmac convoy control stations. A statistical
s'zn-ary zf all Highway 19 activities follows:

•ctivitv August September Octobe

Convoys 581 501 325
Vehicles in convoys 14,780 12,016 7,663
Aribushes (convoy) 1 0 3
Sniper 2 5 8
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Activity hUgust Septenber October

Attack on Drii!-s, FD2, etc 1 9

Found 6 1
Hit 10
Tota! "7 1 1

D1n:ltiorn >z... -o

Bri2go .0 0 0
Cu1VJrt3 2 0 0

O o0 p 0 0 0
TDt•l 2 0 0

-.hei js (-s)

Daziaged 2 1 13
Ltstroyad A o 0
Total 2 1 13

Pctrsonn21 Losses
KL' 0 0 0
WL, 4 2 37
Total 4 2 37

Vehiicle Loss (_,ccident)

Damaged 11 8 16
Destroyed 1 1 0
Total 12 9 16

Personnel Losses (Accident)
Killed 0 0 0
Lnjured 3 5 6
Tcotal 3 5 6

2. (C) Loss0,s LTar1d. CoTmatd-:r's Observations, Evaluation, and .1-com-
rs'vndati ,ns.

a. Personnul.

a-placenent flow.

(a) Du.'uring tho first part of -,he reporting period, a
critical shorta,0o of avi;t.crs was experienced. During the last three
we~ks of the pt ricr , 11 ncw aviators arrived.

(b) Evaluatoron. -ic 13ss of -viatcrs without getting replacements
plc-i.d rns extr~no bux-iun on th, remairnng aviators, in many cases causing
them to be groundLd b.causc. of cxcessivc flight hours in a 30 day period.
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This has a snowball effect which eventually effects ,Ussion accomplishment.
in as..iging of riny repla:cericnt aviators in - short period of tine com-

poumds the proble:2 of placing a large training burden on the unit IP's and
opurations p,-rsonnel, who arc h ving to be used to fly mdssion require-
ments. Under noral conditions it required approximately three to five
days cf inprocessing and training before in aviator was fission ready.

(c) R9co:z-endition. That action be taken to reduce personnel turbu-
lence and effect a smooth flow of replacement aviators.

b. Ltolligcnee.

(1) -ir emplaced sensor dovicus.

(a) 0bssrvaticn. Accurate locations of air empl,ced sensor devices
was difficult to obtain.

(b) Evaluation. A number of methols have been experimented with in
an attermpt to accurately locate air emplaced sensor devices. Map plotting
by aerial observers and nand photographcrs of sensor locations have been
unsuccossful in locating the srnsors to within 50 meters of their actual
location. Tae use of I--4 counter:aortar radars to detect sensors as

they fall was unsuccessful. A technique tnat has been successful is to
have the M.-4 radar plot the exact location of the 3ircraft at the moment
of drop. C_ sidering speed and altitude of the aircraft and using bal-
listic tabLs, tniz ;iothod produced the nearest accurate plot,

(c) ?, oam:-ndation. That further experimentation be made in the de-

vclopment of techniques to plot air dropped 3ensors accurately.

(2) Pris-ners of War Interrogations.

(a) Observation. Prisoners of War are normally very rank conscious
and will not c-.nvr3e in a cooperative mrarnr with interrogators of lesser
rank.

, Evalu:,t:, n. Interrogators who nuvc concealed their actual rank
f risoners have bern much re ufficiunt. This has been n.est import-

ant when enlisted interrogators were working with •nc:.y officers.

(c) Recomntndation. Interrogators shuJuld aot wear rank insignia, and
every uf'ort should be made to prevent the prisoners from knowing the rank
of any interrogation personnel.
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(3) Consolidation of Ground Surveillance Radars.

(a) Observation. ill AM/PPS-5 Ground Surveillance Radars in the di-
vision have been consoliditud and assigned to Divisicn Artillery Headquart-
ers.

(b) Evaluation. AN,/PPS-5 radar sections are organic to maneuver
units. Because they were spread throughout the division and xre complex
and difficult to keep operational, they were not always as well employed
or maintained a2 they could be. In an effort to improve their availa-
bility and utilization the radar and operators were consolidated within
Division Artillory Headquartero. i five day operator's training/refrosher
c-urao •as e tblished, resulting in a very high level of operator pro-
ficiency. A centralized rwintennnce prograr was established which resulted
in a high rateof radar availability. The teams were supervised by field
artillery radar spociali3ts. They wero er.ployed throughout the division

area of opeo-ation based on thu overall intelligenc. picture rather than
soley beirg disp:.rsed based on an individual unit's location. They were,
however, employed at be'talion fire bases end within a battalion area of

operation ab requested by brigade/battalion corxnanders.

(c) Recorierdatop. That consolidation of LN/PPS-5 radar be tested

further with a view toward a possible TOE nodification.

c. Cperations.

(I) Snoopy/Scorpion imployment.

(a) Observation. Tne Snoopy/Scorpion mission employs two AH-I1G's and
two light observation hclicopters. Thero are two methods by which the
AH-IG's give the LOH's ccver,.ge while they are hovering in one area. One
method is to have two Ali-IG's low in a wheel around the WOH's. ThE other
method is to employ one IiH-iG low in a wheel for immediate turret coverage
and one AH-1G hign in a wheel for rocket coverage to protect the rear when
the three other aircraft are exiting an area.

(b) Evaluation. The second method, onr '4-1,G high and one AH-1G
low, is considered tie better of the two. Leason is that it pro-
vides the best and most conplete coverage.

(c) Recomndation. That all other Snoopy/Scorpion teans be advised
of tne foregoing.
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(2) Air Mobilo Enuinnent.

(a) Observation. When air nobile equipment is transferred 2ron one
location to another, operators are usuL'.ly carried on separate aircraft,
often departing long before or after their equipment is moved.

(b) Evaluation. Experiences with the Case 450 rini-dozer reveal atendency for parts and/or slings to become lost cace operators are sepa-
rated from equipment. Additionally, if the equipment moves first sig-
nifiean"t operational time is lost.

(c) PFcmmendation. The operator should be transported wiLn his
equipment. The operator should be rappel-traiw.d so that he may be insertedwhen the lift aircraft cannot land. These recommendations have been
incorporated in the 4th Digiaeer Battalion Field SOP.

(3) Areas of Operation.

(a) Obeervation. During thi period 1 August through 31 October, di-vision opeoatumti were concentrated in the central -nd northeastern por-
tion of Binh Dinh Province. Curisoquontly, the division c-nducted a majorityof its operations outside of its permanent area of operation. This neces-
sitated acquiring temporary areas of operation from a number of different
GVN, US, and FW forces.

(b) Evaluation. Conduct of operations required the coordination oftenporary areas of operation througn 22nd ARVN Division, Capital R0K
Infantry Division, and 173rd U.rborne Brigade. in inordinate amount oftime was spent requesting, terminating, granting :.nd extending temporary
areas of operation for the operations, .and coordinating artillery and airstrikes in these areas of RBse Izea 226. This was required because Base4r•oa 226 is split up among the four different units. This situation couldhave becn avoided had the base area, which for all practical purposes isa key terrain featuri- in Binh Dinh Province, belonged entirely to one unitfollowing the axiom of tot splitting key terrain features between units.

(c) Recomnondation. When agreements between GVN, US, and FW forces
are promulgated for operational areas of operation or TAORts, considerationSh.d.. given to Iri•sare L-hz,.t key terrain areas, such as enemy base areas,
infiltration corridors, etc. are placed under the control of one unit
whenever possible.

(4) Enployra'ent of Mechanical ;mbush.
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(a) Observtin. , (,.rmannod claymore) a~bushes have been

employu b.i sinple in•ividl:,, ,nd Only these persons knei: tht ct lo-

cati&'. of the d&-ice. This situation can cause friendly casualties.

(b) Evaluation. Proper planning aad control for the employment of
the -2ch.nical anbush are of tcn neglected. Leaders at the level that
these devices are e,,ployed who do not know the locations of these devices
are not able to pr.perly control the battlefield.

(c) Recoralendation. T,.,t a mini-A um of three people, including the
platoon or squad leader, know the emcact locaticn of each mechanical am-
bsh and th.at s.rict Z•euvt •u'ictUono be iroosed to proLect both the
installing unit and nearby una-s.

(5) &iploynunt of Air Cavalry Support.

(a) Obsee'ation. Co~mandors requesting air ci.valry support when in
contact with the E.noiy frequently misuse the assets made available to them.

(b) EvVluation. Ground elements in c.,ntact freauently cease fire and
_llow the air cavalry units to take up the pursuit of the enemy.

(c) Recoim-endation. That all ground cormnanders be reappreised tht
they are responsible to close with the enemy to destroy him. The air
cavalry support should be used to scout ahead of the fleeing enemy and
seal off the escape routes while the infantry pursues c-nd maintains con-
tact. This type of combined action will lead to greater successes for
both elemaents by keeping pressure on the enemy.

(6) Adjustment of Indirect Fire.

(a) Observation. Indirect fire adjustments are frequently continued
when the a.nticipated impact location to a reious adjustment is not
attained.

(b) Evaluation. Many tines rdustmc. ts are made when rounds iapact
in an area othur than thrit which tie observer felt should have been the
impact area. Some observers then "Lntinue mwking adjustments thereby
jeopardizing themselves :nd the personnel or units around them.

(c) Recormendation. That all personn.l be indoctrinated with the
requirenent th&t, when adjusting indirect fire, if the response to a
change is not close to that Lnticipated, make no farther adjustments,
but rather refire that round or previous rounds and double check pro-
cedures being used.
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(7) Booby Tr-.ps an Indier-.tion of FEnemy Presence.

(a) Observation. The presence of enemy booby traps in an area nay
be for ha.rassing purposes, but they also are an indicator that mn enemy
force or install:ation is in and around that location.

(b) Evaluation. Booby traps are n)t employed by the enemy simply to
harass, but more often indicate that a wo.'thwhile target is in the area.

(c) Recom•_endation. That units institute a more deliberate search
and security techniques where the presence of enemy booby traps is de-
tcctcd.

d. Organization. See paragraph 2b(3).

e. 'raining. None.

f. Logistics.

(1) Aerial Resupply of Water.

ka) 'Observation. When resupplying a fizth-se accessible only by air
with water that collapsible water drums are awkwoad tc use and wAter
trailers arc unneccessarily heavy and bulky.

(b) EvaAuation. When set up on the ground, it is very difficult, if
not impossible, to extract all of the water from a collapsible water drum.
L, water trailer with chassis and wheels is not only unneccessary on a
small hilltop firebase, but can also constitute a safety hazard. In order
to nore efficiently carry and dispcnse water, 600 gallon tanks were used
instead of 400 gallon water trailers, elimin.:ting the need to carry the
trailer chassis' dead weight and allowing half again, as much water to
be lifted per sortie as well as allowing better and safer utilization
in the firebase. Organic water trailers were then spared the wear and
tear to which they had been subjeuted during alnost daily air lift.

(c) Recomrndation. That the use of 600 gallon water pods for aerial

resupply be considered.

(a) Observation. Una-vailability of repair parts for low-density,
high-use iteis (suTch as M728 CMV, IN VTR, 2 ton rough-terrain crane,
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rough-terrain forklift, 250 cfm compressor) considerably degrades the
engincr• 1,-"At on S c +pacity to ar-compitsh combet suDDort and con-
structure missions.

!. These low-density items are in constant demand for combat sup-
port and construction. The combzt vehicles are subject to damage of
parts that are not easily available through normal sup-.ly channels. The
crane and forklift arc of such low density that adequata stocks of es-
sential parts are seldom, iaintrinod. Consequently, the vehicles remain
deadlined for haordiu•LQ p±ioJ• of time. For cx:zle, during most of
this reporting period, teis battr.lion has oeen without a fully operational
rough-terrain crane; progress has been delayed on projects requiring a
dragline, clamshell or heavy-lift capability.

2. Close contacts with other engineer units helps to alleviate the
problem. Occasionally, they are willing to provide the desired parts;
sometimes parts can be obtained from similar vehicles deadlined for other
reasons. However, direct support units discourage this practice.

.. Since the low-demand repair parts usu•lly come from CONUS depots,
Red Ball requisitions are of little help as long delays are still experi-
enced.

(c) Recommendation. For those critical vehicles, greater respon-
siveness is required of the PLL system, and adequate stocks must be main-
tained at in-country depots. One solution to the unusual repair part
problems is to establish additional maintenr-nce floats for these low
density end items. Thus the end itei could be DXWed and the depot could
request and install the repair parts.

. Cozmunications.

(1) Radio-teletype Support for Mechanized Units.

(a) Observtion. Due to the non-availability of aubhorized AN/VSC-3
radio-teletype sets mounted in M-577 tracked vehicles for mechanized units,
the 124th Signal Battalion has been required to provide the radio-tele-
typewriter sets to support the Division. a•Gvalry Squadron and ... chon"'zd
Battalion. The only sets available for this purpose are the LN/GRC-122
and 142 radios mounted in a shelter: on a 1M-37, 3/4 ton truck. tttenptink
to support rapidly moving mecha'nized units with equipment mounted in
wheeled vehicles proved to be an impossible task. To support these units
adequately, a comparable degree of mobility must exist for the cormunica-
tions equipment.
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(b) Evalu __ton. To provide th_ required nobility, .4N/GRG-142 shel-
Sh:.vLý bt~ea disaountej £•orn thiw XI37 trucks and iiowited in M548 cargo

tracks. Sufficient space rorained in the rear of the track for two 5 kw
generators to operate the radio. A layur of sandbags was placed in the
bottom of the track to cushion the shultor, wood blocks inserted to pre-
vent lteral movement, and the shelter tied down into cables using D-
rings on the shelter corners.

(c) Recormendation. That the above substitute be used until radio-
teletype sets :2ounted in M-577 tr"tcks become available.

(2) Multiple Communicationn.

(a) Observation. The amount of traffic between brigade and battalion
levels made existing FM radio ncts inadequate, particularly for adminis-
trative -,nd logistical functions.

(b) Evaluation. Introduction of the LN/GRC-163, four-ch nnel multi-
plex produced a uore viable means of comnunications. With the AN/GRC-163
interconnecting brigade and forward battali,.n switchboards, four-channels
were available providing the flexibility of a belophone systen rather
than the point-to-point limitation of F4 radios.

(c) Recuimendation. That this type of connunications equipment be
added to the TOE's to enhance tho cormunications capability between
briga de and forward battýolions.

(3) SSB Ridios.

(a) Observation. Continued use and reliance on FMi radio as a pri-
mary neans of conuwnications has resulted in a decrease in utilization
and tr.ining on SSB voice radio.

(b) Evaluation. With the decrease in forces in RVN, units are con-
ducting operations at greater distances fron their central headquarters,
in many cases exceeding the r2onge of FM radios. Continuous operations
of a division SSB net would not only provide trairing in its use, but
also provide excellent backup for FM nets. The effectiveness of a SSB
system would be enhanced by operation directly fror the DTOC with a
radio wire integration capability.

(c) Recorinendation. That units consider the use of SSB systems when
possible.
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! h. Materiel.

(I) Ensure 202 Expndible Mne Roller.

(a) Observatior. , suitaible vehicle is required for nounting of
the Ensure 202 !:inu roller.

(b) Evaluation. The only appropriate TOE vehicles available to the
division engineer batt .lion ,--re the M728 CEV and M88 VTR. Both are equipped
with a hydraulic systeo In which the roller could be mounted cnd an A-frame
hoiinv-!,'nhli e or instVllat on/replacement of the roller.

Hoee, restriction of Uhc; avw.i1ab-e CEV~o and VTRts to r:ine swecp luuy

would be. an unfortinat-, if not unacceptable, misuse of the equipment.
Additional.1y, thu VTR is not equipped with adequate armament. During

SJu;, and Jul•,-. the 4th Engin-our Bttalion utilized one b1at8io tank to
Lrount the roller. Because the •83tank has no hoist, a 5 tor wrecker
had to accor.-my each sweep.

(a) -Recpzmmendation. Whenever a m~ajor and continuing nine clearing
rdssion is given the division, the division engineer battalion should be
aauthorized additional conbat oh~icles for the purpose of mounting the

Din-Le roller. One vehicle is required for supporof each brigade. Recom-
mended configurations are:

1. M728 0EV with standard 105mm i•ain giun.

2. Y48,,3 t-nk Tiodified with A-frane hoist (essential) and front
hydraulic system (desira.ble).

(2) Concrete Mixing Capability.

(a) Observation. The division engineer battalion reqvires an organic
concrete :a-xirng capability.

(b) Evaluation. This battalion has had a substantial continuing
requirement for concrete. Construction at buse camp, at semi-permanent
firebascs and along lines of cornunication often requires building pads,
concrete footers and headwalls. During this reporting period alone, the
batLalion has pl:.cd over 1 P,500 oubic yards of concrete. S. far, -mixing
re-uircnents have been satisfied by the acquisition of 16S units on 180-
day loan, or by arranging use of transit uixers assigned to local non-
divisional engineers. These arrangements have at tines been less than
satisfactory and havd frequently resulted in project delays. -
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(c) 2econrmendation. Recorwierul that 16S nixers be part of the divi-
sion engineer battalion's .W!OE ac J in 4th Infantry Division recomn-
mended TOE. Based upon experience of this division, a level of two for
the equipment platoon and one per line comnpny can be justified.

(3) Corrugated Metal Pipe Arch Culverts.

(a) Observation* In conjuction with the programa to speed firebase
construction, the battalion evolved a design for an airmbbile battalion
TOG that featured a corrugated metal pipe arch frame believed to be
superior structurally and economically to tl.e CONEX containers norr-lly
used.

(b) Evaluation. 4vailable pipe arch components permitted assembly
of a 40-foot continuous tube. The design envisioned cutting the tube into
two 20-foot sections; lumber end panels and metal sling guides would be
added to forma an enclosed, liftable unit. Gposs weight of the configu-
ration is estirbted to be less than seven ton. -- within the capacity of
the CH-47 "Super-C" or CH-54. Because of higher priorities, a working
prototype could not be produced.

(c.) Recoimendation. That .- prototype be fabricated and tested.
Further studies should be conducted to obtain an end-panel design using
a material lighter than wood.

i. Psychological Operatiuns and Civic Action. GVN - Yontagnaid
Communities.

(a) Observation. There has been a failure to inform adequately the
Norntagnard hamlets of the nature, achievements, and the goals of the GVN.
Without this understanding the Aontagnards are more susceptible to the
pressures of the Comnunist.

(b) Evaluation. This lack of cozmunic-tion with the Montngnard is
attributed to the fact that many Montagnard5 havw not been instructed on
how to read. Consequently, rany leaflets designed for the Montagnards
are beyond their comprehension.

(c) Recormiendation. More pictorial leaflets nessages of an in-
for:-=tive nature should be created which will offer specific alter-
natives to the VC/NV4, way of life. A series of actual photographs
on the leaflets is a promising means of communicating with the Montag-
nards.c nb.1o the rajority of the Kqnthgnrd audiennos ara iuable to

read, there should be no witing on the
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loaficts. T`11. Mzontagar-rd is unable to corrolate the caption with the
p~.tuo;th.?r. ý'ore. ha tonds to disregard the entire leaflet.

FOR THE CCM~ANDER:

5 Incl. EVERT R HOUSE
1. Task Organ~ization CPT, AGC
2h KeyJ pe-me Asst AG

4. ,2, -nud3
5. Locations
Incls 2 thru 4 w/d HQ DA
DISTRIBUTION:
1-OG, 4th Inf Div 1-00, 3-12 Inf
I-ACSFOR, D!, 1-00,. 1-14 Inf
14M-OC1, DA 1-C0, 1-22 Inf

1-USCONARO 1-00, 5-16 Arty
2-CINCUSARPAC 1-C0, 6-29th Arty
2-DPG, USARV i-GC, 4-42 Arty
6-CG, I FFORCEV 2-C0, 4th Engr Bn
1 -ColudT,, C&(GS College 2-03, 124+th Sig Ba
1-Comdt, Armor School 2-00, 4th I.vn Bn
1 -OonIrt, Arty School 2-00, 4th SO Thn
1 -Cor'dt, Avn School 2-00, 4th Med Bn
1-Cjon~d-l, 74n School 2-00, 704th Maint Bn
1-Com~dt, Inf School -2-00, 7-17 Oav
1-Condt, Sig Sch & Con 1-CS, 4th Inf Div
i-Cor-dt, USA Cham Gen & Sch 1-AC'oCS, G-1
1-USMA Library 1-ACofS, G-2
i-GO, CDC, CBR lgency 1-ACof'S, G-3
1-C0, 52d Arty Gp 'i-ACofS, G-4
1-CC, 52d G-ibt Am Bn 1-ACofS, G-5
2-CC, 1 st Bdic, 4.th Inf Div -1-TACP, ALO, 4th Inf Div
2-00, 2nd Bde, 4th-InC Div 1-C0, 4th Rcjpl Det
1-CC, 173rd Abn Bde 1-Provost Marshal,, 4th lIii Div
2-CC, DIVkICY1-I
2-00, DIOCC0M i -CC, 4th 141 Co
2-CC, 1-10 Cay 10-CC; 29th MHD
i-CC, 2-03 Inf (Mlech) 1-Ohem Off
1-CC, 3-8 Inf 1-A.G File
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"7 .~.VA...G...,LT (20 o'-" '70) 1st In-
~ja..C: pe-at'-on.a- lero't.-Lessons Learned, 4th InfCantry Dividion,

Per'od Endin, 31 October 1970., to-, 241AFO1-65 (3.12)

D,, Liiadquarta:,s, I Field Force Vietnan, 'S0 6.F. 96350

TO: CoT,-and~in,- General, United 6tates Army Vietnan, - .iA VlH30-DT
*.F0 96375

1. This headc'uarte.'s has -revie.-jd and evalu--ted subjeo~t Operational
R~eport lessons learned and concurs with the followinT ex eptiona.

2. Ccncur with co'i .ents in !.,'I area of responsibil1ity c.: ep4, para 2 f (2).

3. 1.ondoncur bec;.use: Units with low donsity hih$ use ite:,s., should sub-
nlit to suTpFortLn- unit items xith highn failure rate for ac~diti n to stock-
a,-e.

4. lefe.,ence Secti-mi 2, Le3.-ons Learned: Co .. anderfs Obsev.'ations. Evalua-
ticns. and. -Io: e~t on: lara-raph 2c (1) (b): Th- -actics e-iployred by
the .-!1-lG du:.'ný 3noopy/3corpion nission is a wo-kablc solution: laowevei',

notafl~:i ios uilize thc, highly -.-2neuvrrablo JiiG The .3noopy 'nissior;
is characte.-izez by h,- in; an ar.,:ed osco--t -an tean thtt is in position to
pro.4&dc ssur:ýo:?t. T',-is sup-ort is ;reatly dapndent upon the tea'%vorI, pro-
fic4-ency and stace of traininZ, of the crewzs.

ROBERT. IU
ILT, AGC
Asst AG

CF:
2 -CoFOJ_', D.,
1 -C3, 4th L.F UV" (1&3,33 0?LL)
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AVHDO-DO (20 Nov 70) 2nd Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report -- Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division

Period Ending 31 October 1970, RcS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 2 1 MA,, ',?

TOI Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTNi GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1970 from Headquarters, 4th

Infantry Division and comments of indorsing headquarters.

2. Reference item concerning "Repair Parts," page 58, paragraph 2f(2) and

1st Indorsement, paragraph 2. Units should identify required repair parts

as mission essential and thereby cause them to be retained on the supporting

unit's ASL. The Red Ball Expanded System is designed to requisition repair

parts required for ASL to prevent combat/mission essential equipment from

reaching a NORS condition. No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

./aik `WV Stevn r,2

Cy fun Assstt,,t Adjutant CGeneal

I ITORCEV
4th Inf Div
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GPOP-DT (20 Nov 70) 3d Ind (C)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 4th Infantry Division for Period

Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 3 MAY 1971

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

(C) This headquarters concurs with the subject ORLL as indorsed with the
following comment: Reference paragraph 2b(l), page 54: Accurate
determination of location of aerial emplaced sensors may be made in
several ways. Aerial photography missions can more accurately plot
locations of sensors than hand photography. In some cases artillery
registration may be used to tie in location with known artillery data.
In all aerial applications, use of the LORAN navigational system instead
of the MPQ-4 radar to plot aircraft location at time of drop may provide
more accurate position data.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

L.L ZK
CPT, AGC
Asst AV

Cy furn:
CG USARV

CONFIDENTIAL
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ORGANIZATION STRUCTUjE

I. (C) Task Organization as of 31 July 1970:

1st FRjo, 4th Inf Div 2nd Bdo, 4th Inf Div

3-12 Inf 1-12 Inf
2-35 Inf i-1! Inf

3-8 Inf (fIon OPCON 503rd Lbn) 1-22 Inf

A/6-29 rty DS 3-8 Inf B/4-42 Arty DS 1-12 Inf
B/6-29 irty DS 3-12 Inf C/4-42 xrty DS 1-22 Inf

A/4-42 ýrty DS 2-35 Inf C/6-29 Ixty DS 1-1 4 Inf

C/704 ihaint D/704 Maint
B/4t-a mad C/4th Med
B/4tn Engr C/4th Engr
Plat/124th Sig Plat/124th Sig
Flat/4th XT ' lat/4th MP

Division Troops

2-8 M'Mch (A/2-8 Meoh OPCON 1-10 Cav)
1-10 Cav

K-75 Rgr
A/5-16 *rty DS 2-8 Mech.
C/5-16 ixty DS 1-10 Cav

B, D/5-16 .rty GS
704th Kiint (-)
4th Med(-

4th Engr (-)
124th Sig (-)
4th MP(-

4th Ni
4th S&T
4Zth War Dog (Prey)

2. (C) Task organization change effective 2 *AUgust 1970:

1-10 'av REL&.SE C (-)/1-10 Cav 2-8 Mlech RECEIVE C (-)/1-10 Oav

3. (C) Task organization change effective 5 Augusj 1970:

503rd .bn RELFJISE Pen/3-12 Inf. 3-12 Inf RECEIVE Rcn/3-12 In?

4. (C) Task organization change effective 7 August 1970"
503d ;Ibn FLLE:SE Rcn 3-8 Inf 3-8 Inf RECEIVE Rcn/3-8 Inf

• l st Bdc PXLE•SE 3-12 Inf Div RECEIVE OPCON 3-12 Inf

2nd Bde RZLEASE 1-14 InC (') 1st Bde RECEIVE 1-14 Inf H-)
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE (conttd)

5. (C) Task organization change effective 8 August 1970:

2nd Bde RELEASE D/1-14 Inf 1-14 Inf RECEIVE D/1-14 Inf

6. (C) Task organization change effective 9 August 1970:

1st Bde RELEASE 3-8 Inf 2nd Bde RECEIVE OPCON 3-8 Inf

7. (C) Task organization change effective 14 August 1970:

Div RELEASE 3-12 Inf 1st Bde RECEIVE OPCON 3-12 Inf

8. (C) Task organization change effective 19 August 1970:

IFFV RELEASE C/75 Ranger Div RECEIVE OPCON 0/75 Ranger

9. (C) Task organization change effective 21 August 1970:

1st Bde RELEASE 1-14 Inf 2nd Bde RECEIVE OPCON 1-14 Inf
2nd Bde RELEASE 1-22 Inf Div RECEIVE OPCON 1-22 Inf

10. (c) Tabk org'3niz2tion change effective 25 August 1970:

Div RELEASE C/75 Ranger IFFV RECEIVE C/75 Ranger

2-8 Mech RELEASE 0/1-10 Cay 1-10 Cav RECEIVE 0/1-10 Cay

11. (0) Task organization change effective 28 August 1970:

Div RELEASE 1-22 Inf lst Bde RECEIVE 1-22 Inf

12. (C) Task organization change effective 29 August 1970:

2-8 Mech RELEASE Sct/2-8 Mech 1-10 Car RECEIVE OPCON Sct/2-8 Meoh

13. (C) Task organization change effective 30 August 1970:

1st Bde RELEASE 2-35 Inf Div RECEIVE OPCON 2-35 Inf

14. (C) Task organization change effective 5 September 1970:

Div RELEASE 2-35 Inf 1st Bde RECEIVE 2-35 Inf
2nd Bde RELEASE 3-8 Inf Div RECEIVE OPCON 3-8 Inf

15. (C) Task organization change effective 6 September 1970:
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE (cont'd)

1-10 Cay RELEASE Sct/2-8 MWch 2-8 IMech RECEIVE Sct/2-8 Mach

16. (C) Task organization change effective 13 September 1970:

Div RELEASE 3-8 Inf 2nd Bde RECEIVE 3-8 Inf
1-10 Cay RELEASE A/2-8 Hech 2-8 Mech RECEIVE A/2-4 Mech

17. (C) Task organization change effective 20 September 1970:

1st Bde RELEASE 3-12 Inf Div RECEIVE OPCON 3-12 Inf

2-8 Mech RELEASE Flame/2-8 Mech IFFV RECEIVE OPCON Flame/2-8 Mech

18. (C) Task organization change effective 27 September 1970:

Div RELEASE 3-12 Inf 2nd Bde RECEIVE 3-12 Inf
2nd Div RELEASE 1-14 Inf Div RECEIVE OPCON 1-14 Inf
Div RELEASE K-75 Ranger 2nd Bde RECEIVE OPCON K-75 Ranger

19. (C) Task organization chaage effective 2 October 1970:

1st Bde RELEASE 2-35 Inf 2nd Bde RECEIVE 2-35 Inf

20. (C) Task organization change effective 3 October 1970:

IFFV RELEASE Flame/2-8 Mech 2-8 Mech RECEIVE Flame/2-8 Mech

21. (C) Task organization chapge effective 4 October 1970:

Div RELEASE 1-14 Inf 1st Bde RECEIVE 1-14 Inf

22. (C) Task organization change effective 5 October 1970:

2nd Bde RELEASE 1-12 Inf Div RECEIVE OPCON 1-12 Inf

23. (C) Task organization change effective 6 October 1970:

2-8 Mech RELEASE 3B/2-8 Mech 1-10 Cav RECEIVE 3B/2-8 Mech

24. (C) Task organization change effective 7 October 1970:

2nd Bde RELEASE 3-8 Inf 1st Bde RECEIVE 3-8 Inf

25. (N) Task organization change effective 10 October 1970:

1-10 Cay RELEASE 3B/2-8 Mec, 2-8 Mech RECEIVE 3B/2-8 Mech
2nd Bde RELEASE OPCON K-75 Ranger Div RECEIVE OPCON K-75 Ranger
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ORGMAIZUTIONAL STRUCTU:0E (co! 'td)

26. (G) Task organization change effective 11 October 1970:

2nd Bde RELEASE 3-12 Ilf 1st Bde RECEIVE OPCON 3-12 Inf

27. (C) Task organization chfnge effective .4 October 1970:

Div RELASE 1-12 Inf 2nd Bde RECEIVE 1-12 Inf

28. (C) Task organization change effective 14 October 1970:

1st 3de RELEASE 1-22 Inf 2nd Bde RECEIVE OPCON 1-22 Inf

29. (C) Task organization c'lange effective 15 October 1970:

1-10 Cav RELEASE C/1-10 Cav 1st Bde RECEIVE OPCON 0/1-10 rav
3-8 Inf RELEASE B/3-8 LIf 1-10 Cav RECEIVE OPCON B/3-8 Inf
Div RELTASE K-75 Reneger 1st Bde BECEIVý OPCOll K-75 Ranger

30. (C) Task organization change effective 16 October 1970:

2nd Bde RELFASE 1-22 Inf Div RECEIVE OPMON 1-22 Inf

31. (C) Task organization change effective 20 October 1970:

2-8 ,xIch terminated combat operations with 4th Inf Div.

32. (C) Task organization chan6e effective 24 October 1970:

1-22 Inf terminated combat operations with. 4th LIf Div.

33. (C) Task organization changc effective 26 October 1970:

3-8 Inf RLLEASE Rcn!3-.8 Inf 3-12 Inf RECEIVl OPCON Rcn/3-8 Inf
3-12 Inf RELEASE B/3-12 Lnf 3-8 Inf RECEIVE OPCOiT V/3-12 Inf
2-35 Inf terminated coiabat operations with 4th Inf Div.

34. (C) Task organization change effective 30 October 1970:

1 st Bde REM, I K-75 Ranger Div RECEIVE OPCO,1 K-75 Ranger
1-10 Cav RiLESE B/3-8 Inf 3-8 Inf RECUIV, B/3-8 inf
3-8 LnP ?PIZFSE C,/1-10 Cav 1-10 Cav -ECEIVE 0/1-10 Cav
3-8 Inf RELF•Sif B/3-12 In•7 1-10 Cay RECEIVE OPCON B/3-12 Inf

35. (C) Task: o-ganiz.tion as of 31 October 1970:
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ORGIKNIZ4TIGOh,.L STRUCTUilE (cont'd)

ist Bdo, 4th InflDi 2nd Bet .n.i

3-12 Inf 1-12 Inf

3-- Inf
1-14 In£

Division Control

1-10 Cav
K-75 Rangers
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IL0C;TIOi,,6FLZ .VfI

AN KHE BR 654467

0N LAO VALLEY BR 685430 U to BR 6264

BASE AREA 202 BR 130307

BSE AREA 226 BR 7263

BISE AREA 702 YA 0975

CAMP RADCLIFF BR 465467

CHU PA MTS YL 9568

CHU PRONG MTS iR 765680

CiOWS FOOT BR 7277

DAK AYUNH AR 9528

DjK PLYOU VALLEY BR 1339

DAK PEK YB 6896

DUO LAP YU 8756

FSB APRIL ZA 058409

FSB ARMAGEDDON BR 420645

FSB MEREDITH YA 916277

FSB OASIS ZA 114275

FSB POWDER BS 637179

FSB PUMA Zi. 079218

FSB SIlERLIDA BR 690558

HILL 666 BR )98690

LA DRIAG VALLEY ZA 8007 E to ZA 9007

LE TRUNG AR 9247

LZ ABBY BR 747818
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LOCATIONS OF LZtS VILIJ.GES, FSB'S (conttd)

LZ ACTION BR 264470

LZ AQUARIUS BR 457600

LZ ARI-IGEDDON BR 420645

LZ AR:OLD TRAIL BR 726607

LZ AUGUSTA BR 801727

LZ 1.XTER BR 185719

LZ BIG WIlD BR 158244

LZ BLLCIULWK BR 035535

LZ BRIGIT ZA 015164

LZ BUCKEYE BR 078276

LZ BURGZSS YA 901386

IZ CAJUN BR 372921

LZ CH•=L•NGE BR 628822

LZ C0K!4 NCHE YA 432691

LZ CONQUEST YA 601401

LZ COURAGE CR 023725

LZ CURA•iE YA 427525

LZ DEHISE BR 520512

LZ DORIS BR 061342

LZ DRAGON YA 443059

IZ E IMLIA BR 477595

LZ ENULISH BS 877077

IZ FRUSTPRATION - BR 273462
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LOCATIONS OF LZ'S, VILJaGES, FSB'S (conttd)

LZ HARDTIMS BR 613607

LZ HIPSHOOT ZA 187112

LZ HOPER BS 483074

LZ INVASION YA 598445

LZ JACKSON HOLE YA 902315

LZ JOHN HENRY DR 674708

LZ KIOWA BR 337657

LZ LANCE BR 278749

LZ LIURA KAY AR 953396

LZ LEWIS BR 534973

LZ LORI BR 929756

LZ LOUIS BR 531971

LZ MARTY BR 074430

LZ MATTIE BR 225238

LZ NIAGA!Rl BR 421820

LZ NUTMEG BR 224380

LZ OUTiIDER Z! 204214

LZ PAULA BR 489408

LZ PHILIPS YA 488639

LZ PLUTO BR 615643

LZ PONY BR 808832

LZ RLQUEL BR 506903

LZ RIPPLE ZA 205726
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LOCATIONS OP LZ'S, VILLI.GES, FSBfS (conttd)

LZ SCHUEMLER BR 367458

LZ SHERRY BR 490690

LZ SNIPE BR 693613

LZ SOPER BR 331273

LZ SPEARHIMID YA 519471

LZ ST GEORGE AR 854144

LZ SUSIE BR 478908

lIZ TERRACE BR 572753

LZ TOUGHIE BR 553680

LZ TRACER LR 846592

LZ TWO BITS BR 845945

LZ UPLIFT BR 927757

LZ DBR 355705

LZ WARRIOR BR 322553

LZ WASHINGTON BQ 672705

LIZ WEILH BR 494879

LZ WILDCAT YA 595525

LZ WINNIE BR 524334

MANG GIANG PASS BR 2251

PHU MY BR 9467

PLEI MRONG ZA 113673

PLEI TRAP VALLEY YB 8815 to Y.1 6347

AOCKET BOX ZA 145535
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LOCATIONS OF LZ'S, VWLLEYS, FSB'S (cont'd)

SONG Bfh RIVER BR 4745 .SW to BR 345285 S to PHU NHON

VC VAJLLEY BR 1339

VINH THANH VALLEY BR 6251
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